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The next 50 to 100 years, beginning from now, will be a
great era of radical ehange in the social systern throughout the
world, an earth-shaking era without equal in any previous trristorical period. Living in such an era, we must be prepare<{ to
engage in great struggles which

in form from

:O::"

will

have firany features different

of the past.

The maiority or the vast maiority of the students trained in

the old schools and colleges can integrate themselves with the
workers, peasants and soldiers, and sorne have made inventions

or innovations; they must, however, be re-edueated by the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers under the guidance of the correct line;
and tharougtrrly change t}:eir old ideology. such intellectuals wiII
be lvelcomed by the wsrkers, peasants and soldiers.

$repreeedented PopularizatEsg! e$ ffiao Tse-tureds

Though{ f,meomg 700
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-150 Million Sets of Selected Works at
Pub!ished

in

rftHE brilliant works of our great leader Chairman

r

Mao

ed nunibers during the great proletarj.an cultural revolution. Tiris has given a powerful irnpetus to the
extensive di.ssemination and popularization of the invincible thought of &Iao Tse-tung emong the 700 million
Chinese people.

From the mighty advent of the great proletarian
cultural revolution in 1966 to the end of November 1968,
China published and distributed a total of over 150
miliion sets of the Selected lVorks of llIao Tse-tung,
These incltrde editions in the Han, Mongolian, Tibetan,
Uighur, Kazakh anC Korean languages. This number is
more than 13 times the total published in the 15 years
before the great cuitural revolution.

In the same 1966-68 period, China also published
and distributed over 140 million copies of the Selected
Readings From the l4/orlcs of Mao Tse-tung, over 740
million copies of the Quotations From Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, close to 2,000 miliion copies of such illustrious
rvorks by Chairman Mao as "the three constantly read

articles," "the five constantly read articles" and the
"Report to the Second Plenary Session of the Sevenih
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China,"'
either in single-article pamphlets or in collections, as
well as over 96 million copies oI Chairman Mao's Poems.
As soon as Chairman Mao's briiliant works were
published in large numbers, personnel in China's distribution departrnents and revolutionary workers and
staff members in the trade, transport and postal delivery
depa,rtments sent them as fast as possible to the cities,
villages, mountain regions, grasslands, islands, and
great motherland.
bcrder ar:eas
- to every eorner of our
Or.,erjoyed at receiving these treasured revolutionary
books, the revolutionary people of all natianalities
enthusiastically cheered: "Long live tire invincible
thought cf Mao Tse-tung!" "Long live our great leader
Chairman Mao!"

In the past, because the renegade, traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi and his agents used every meaas to sup-
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Maa Tse-tung

Less Tlian Tfuree Yeors

have i.:een published and distril:utecl in unprecedent-
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People

press and sabotage the publication and distributlon ol
Chairman Mao's rvoi:ks, it u'as very difficult for the
brcad masses of rvorliers, peasants and soldiers to get
thero. Now that they are published and distribuied in
large nu.rnbers, this situaiion has changed completely.
Particularly in the remote border areas and national
minorit5 regions such as Yunnan, Chinghai, Sinkiang
and Tibet, the number of Chairman l\llao's works lvhich
have reached the people of various naticnaliti.es during
the great cultural revoluiion is several score to sel,eral
hundred times the toial number distributed there in the
dozen or more years before the cuiiural revclution. In
the Huchu Autonomous County of the Tu Nationality
in Chiirghai Province, some poor and lor,ver-middle
peasants rrsed to travel several hundred Ii without being
able to buy a copy of Chairman &Iao's works. Since the
great cultural revolution, dressed in their holiday-besi,
they have welcomed and received successive deliveries
of these treasured revolutionary books, Erom seven to
seventy, everybody in the county today possesses a copy
of the Quotati,ons From Cha.irman NIao Tse-tung, every
househoid has a set of the Selected Works of Mao
Tse-tung, and men and tvomen, old and young, have
jcined in the inass movement for the creative stuCy and
appLication oI Chairman Mao's rvorks.
China's revolutionary masses have profouncily realizeC that Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's irnportant inscription
"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, making
revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought" is a
great truth. They are a'lvare of the fact that stuciying
and applying Chairman DIao's works cr;eatir,ely anil
placing Mao Tse-tung's thought in coramald of evervthing is the fundamental gu-a.r"antee for ccnsolidaiing the
dictatorship of the proletariat, preventing capitalist
restoration and ensuring that our great socialist mothei'land r,vill never change its colour. The creative study
and application of Chairman Mao's works has norr.' become the primary neecl in the life of the people of o'-tr
country. "Study Chairman Mao's rvritings, follcrv his
teachings, aet according to his instructions and be his
good fighters" has already become the common resolve
of the people of the rvhole country.

The revolutionary workers
and staff members on the
publishing, printing and distribution fronts regard the mass
pubtication and distribution of
Chairman Mao's works and the
dissemination of Mao Tse-tung's
thought as the loftiest and most

glorious task entr-usted to them
by the present era. In the past

three years, they have penetratingly repudiated the towering crimes of Liu Shao-chi and
the rest of the handful of top
Party capitalist roaders who
made a vain attempt to obstruct the dissemination of Mao
Tse-tung's thought by suppressing and sabotaging the
publication and distribution of

t:::l::l)::;A!
::ld::,::::::l

Wiih the greatest enthusiasm, revolutionary w'orkers antl staff publish
Chairman Mao's w-orks at top speed antl ensure the best quality in printing.
Chairman Mao's works. They
have devoted all their efforts to
letterpress paper suitable for printing extra-fine pocketthe printing and distri.bution of Chairrnan Mao's works.
The number of printing houses in China now printing
size copies of the Quotatians Front, Ch{tirma'n Mon
the Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung has increased from
Tse-tung and the Selected lYorlcs oJ l\tao Tse-tung. Th.rs
great
over
300.
cultural revolution to
the 13 before the
is an important guarantee for publishing Chairi:ran
part
exfound
in
every
of
the
country
are
be
They
to
Mao's works in large numbers. Revolutionary u"orkers
eept the Tibet Autonomous Region.
and staff members in the plastics, printing ink and
machine building industries also have actively particiThe revolutionary workers and staff members in
pated in and energetically supported the work of pubthe paper-making industry have raised output of paper
tishing and distributing Chairman Mao's works, thereby
used in printing Chairman Mao's works by mor,e ihan a
contributing to the unpreced.ented popularization of l\4[ao
dozen times since the great cultural revolution. They
Tse-tung's thought.
have also successfully trial-produced a variety of thin

Wsrm Congrotulotions on Chins's
Successful lolew Hvdro€len Bormb Test
Prince Souphanou\rotlg
Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

the great leader of

the

Chinese people and Chairman of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party, his close comrade-inarms Conerade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, and

Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council
of the People's Republic of China, received a me:rsage
from Prince Souphanouvong, Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Neo Lao Haksat, warmly greeting
China's successful new hydrogen bomb test. It reads
as follows:
4

On the occasion of China's successful new hydrogen
bomb test, on behalf of the Laotian pecple and the Neo
Lao Haksat and in my own name, I would like to exteird the warmest greetings to you and, through you,
to the Chinese Government and the fraternal Chinese
people.

In the course of developing nuclear weapons, the
Chinese people, by retying on Mao Tse-tung's thought,
are constantly making tremer-iCous new

achievements

and strengthening New China's national defence. This
briliiant victory gives stili greater inspiration to the
people of the world in their fight against imperialism,
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colonialism and neo-colonialism headed by U.S. impe-

wiii

The Laotian people and the Neo Lao Haksat are
enormously elated at these tremendous vi.ctories and
regard them as their own.

Tran Nam Trung of S.Y.N.F.L.

I sincerely wish the fraternal Chinese people,
under your leadership, ever greater achievements in
developing moder:r science and technology.

Comrade Lin Piao, Minister of National Defence
of the People's Republic of China, received a message
of greetings from Tran Nam Trung, Ifead of the Mili-

rialisrn, and for peace and national independence.

I

sincerely extend the most cordial congratulations
to the engineers, scientific and technical personnel,
brother and sister workers and the Chinese People's
Liberation Army who contributed to this brilliant victory.

make ever more and greater achievements
development of modern science and ter:hnology.

in the

tary Commission of the Central Comrnittee of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation. The message
reads as folLows:

I am happy to learr of the successful explosion of
China's new hydrogen bomb. On behalf of the Military
Commission of the Central Committee of the South

Vietnam National Front for Liberation and all comof the South Vietnam People's
Liberation Armed Forces and in my own name, I extend the warmest greetings to Your Exceilency, to the
Ministry of National Defence of the People's Republic
of China and to all commanders and fighters of the
fraternal Chinese People's Liberation Army.
The South Vietnam People's Liberation Armed
Forces are highly elated and are proud of this tremendous brilliant success by China- They regard it as a reliable guarantee for the oppressed nations in their struggle against U.S.-led imperialism and for national independence, democracy, peace and social progress, and
at the same time as a po\Merful inspiration for the
armed forces and people. of south Vietnam who are
rnarching forrvard to defeat U.S. imperialism in its war
of aggression,and bring about the iiberation of south
manders and fighters

Vice-Fremier and Defence
Minister Vo Nguyen Glap
Comrade

Lin Piao, Vice-Premier of the

State

Council of the People's Republic of China and Minister
of National Defence, received a message from Comrado
Vo Nguyen Giap, Vice-Premier and Minister of National Defence of the Vietnam Democratic Republic. The
message reads as follows:
We are very happy to learn that on December 2?,
1968, China conducted another successful hydrogen
bomb tqst.

This tremendous new achievement is not only an
indication of China's rapid development in the manufacture of nuclear w'eapons and in strengthening her
national defence, but also an important contribution
to the people of the world in their struggle against
imperiaiism headed by U.S. imperialism and for the
defence of peace and national independence.
The people and the People's Army of Vietnam are
greatly elated at ttris brilliant success of the fraternal
Chinese people and Chinese People's Liberation Army,
and regard it as a tremendous inspiration in their war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation-

On behalf of all the cadres and fighters of the
Vietnam People's Army and in my own name, I would
like to take this opportunity to extend the warmest
greetings to you and to all the cadres and fighters of the

fraternal Chinese People's Liberation Army, to the
Chinese scientific and technical workers and to the
national defence personnel.

I heartily wish that, under the leadership of the
Communist Party of China headed by the respected
and beloveal Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the fraternal
Chinese people and Chinese People's Liberation Army
Januarg 10,
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Vietnarn-

I heartily wish that the fraternal Chinese People's
Liberation Army under the leadership of the Chinese
Comrnunist Party headed by the respected anC beloved
Chairman Mao will score many more brilliant successes
in strengthening its mighty force of national defence
and make sti.il greater contributions to the revolutionary
struggle in Asia and the rn'orld and to the cause of defending peace.

Comrade E.F. Hill
In a message of congratulations to the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China, Cornrade
E.F. Hill, Chairman of the Communist Party of Australia (Marxist-Leninist), says:
People's China's hydrogen bomb is a bomb of the
world's oppressed and toiiing people. It is their bomb
against the aggressive war plans of imperialism headed
by U.S. imperialism and revisionism, the centre of
which is Soviet revisionism, against whom it is a tremendous bIow. It brings nearer the day when nuclear
weapons ,.vi11 be abolished altogether. It is a new
triumph for the thought of Mao Tse-tung, for the great
proletarian cultural revolution and for the Enlarged

12th Plenary Session of your Eighth Ceniral Committee. It fittingly greets the forthcoming Ninth Congress
of your Party. China's many friends in Austraiia and
all over the rvorld rvish her still greater successes.

Comrade Sanmugathasan
In a

to the Central Committee of the
of China, Comrads N. Sanmugatha-

message

Communist Party

san, General Seeretary

of the Ceylon Communist Party,

says:

On behalf of the Central Committee of the Ceylon
Communist Party, I send the warmest greetings and
the heartiest congratulations to you and to your great
leader, Corarade Mao Tse-tung, on your success in
exploding another hydrogen bomb.

This is a triunph of the technological advance
by the People's Republic of China under the
impact of the all.-round sllccess of the great proletarian
cultural revoluiion, personally initiated and led by the
greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era, Comrade Mao
Tse-tung. This is a resuit of the tremendous people's
initiative released by the great proletarian cul.tural
revolution. It is yet another victory for Mao Tse-tung's
achieved

thought.

Your success in conducting thermonuclear tests is
a great blow against the nuciear monopoly esercised
by ti.S. imperialisrn and Soviet modern revisionism
and their attempts to use this monopoly {o redivide the
world among themseives. Your success is a deterent
against imperialist and revisionist adventures and
threats of a new lvar. It is the surest guarantee'of
rvorld peace. It is an enormous support to the peoples
struggling for national liberation from imperialisrn, in
particular U.S. imperialism.

This suceess is a significant gift to the forihcoming
Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China
to rvhich not only China but the whole tvorld is looking
forv.rard as an important miiestone on the road of the
international communist and revolutionary moven:ent.

victor;, of the great proletarian cultural.revolution. It
is a new- contributi.on to people the world over who are
fighiing U.S. imperialism, Soviet modern revisionism and
the reactionaries of all countries. It is a great new
victory for the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung.

The Yamaguchi Prefectural Committee (Left) of
the Japanese Communist Party and the revolutionary
peopie in this prefeeture extend the warmest congratulations to the Chinese people. They pay the highest
respect to the great leader of the Chinese people Conrrade Mao Tse-tung and to his close comrade-in-arms
Comrade

Lin

Piao.

The fact that the Chinese people have developed
their nuclear weapons at a speed unparalleled in the
a spirit
world demonstrates the revoiutionary spirit
- Chinese
of the
based on proletarian in'iernationalism
- Comrade Mao
people who, under the leadership of
Tse-tung, are carrying on the great proletarian cultural
revolution. It is the powerful anstrtrrer of the Chinese
people to the policy of nuclear blackmail pursued
jointly by the LTnited States and the Soviet Union.
China's successful ne"v hydrogen bomb test has
thrort'n the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries into a panic. But
it is a tremendous eneouragement and support to the

in carrying on their struggle against
the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries.

Japanese peopl.e

in the development of nttclear
the U.S. imperidist and Soviet
revisionist nuclear monopoly and their policy of nuclear
blackmail, and dealt their scheme to redivide the worid
China's nerv r.ictory

R'eepons has srnashed

a heavy blow.

The necessary and limited nuclear tests made by
socialist China and its development of nuclear lveapons
are aimed. at breaking nuclear monopoly and preventing

the imperialists and the revisionists from launching
nuclear rvar; China's ultimate aim is to abolish nuciear
weapons,

Long live China's great proletarian cultural revolution

!

Long live invincible Marxism-Leninism,

YanragucEri Frefeetural
Comrmietee (E-eft) of the
Japanese Cornrnunist Fanty

Mao

Tse-tung's thought!

"Voiee of the People of
Thailand"

Shoiehiro Furutani, Standing Mernber of the Yamaguehi Frefeatural Comrnittee (Left) of the Japanese
Communist Party, declared in a statement:

in a commentary:

The Japanese revolutionary people, who are in the
storrn of their patriotic anti-U.S. strr.ggle, learnt the

dicates a new leap forrvard in her deveJ.opment of nuclear weapons. This is a great victci'y for the inviirci.ble

news of China's successful new hydrogen bomb test
great excitement.

r,rzith

This success is a tremendous new achievernent by
the Chinese peopie in their struggie for the all-round
5

The "Voiee of the People of Thailand" radio declared

The success of Chi,na's latest thermonuclear test in-

IVIa-o Tse-tung, a great victory for the proletarian revolutioi'rary line of Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and another tremendous achievement for China's great
proietarian cultural revolution. 'lthis is a victory for both

thought of
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the 700 million Chinese people and the revolutionary
peopie of the r,vhole r,+'orld. From the bottom of their
hearts, the peopie of Thailand most warmly greet this
ne'"\' tremendous success of China's.
China's new achievement in nuclear weapon development is a heavy blow to imperialism headed by the
United States, to modern revisionism rvith the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique as its centre and to the reactionaries of al.l 4611n1ti".. It has smashed the nuclear
monopoly and nuclear blackmail manoeuvres of the
U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists, and dealt
a telling blow to their collusion to intensify arrns expansion in a vain attempt to redivide the world.

In the excellent international situation in .,yhich
"the enemy rots with every passing day, while for us
things are getting better daily," socialist China, the
powerful revolutionary bulwark of the revolutionary
people of the wor1d, has made a new achievement in her
development of nuclear weapons. This is an enormous
inspiration and encouragement to the revolutionary
people the world over and an immense inspiration and
powerful support for the people's armed forces and people of Thailand who are fighting heroically against U.S.
imperialism and the traitorous Thanom clique.
Tremendously encouraged by the Chinese people's
latest success in the hydrogen bomb test, the people's
armed forces and revolutionary people of Thailand will,
under the leadership of the Communist Party of
Thailand, hold stiil higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and further develop the people's
u'ar; they are determined to drive out U.S. imperialism
and overthrow the traitorous Thanom clique. Together
with the 700 million Chinese people and the revolutionary people of the world, the people of Thailand will
Launch fiercer attacks on U.S. impe-rialism, tlre Soviet
revisionist renegade ciique and the reactionaries of all
countries till they are completely wlped out.

Foreign Minister Husain
Speaking at a December 28 banquei

in honour of

a visiting Chinese government trade delegation, Pakistan

Foreign Minister Arshad Husain said he was very glad

to hear the news of China's successful explosion of
another hydrogen bomb. "It is a great honour that an

Asian country has achieved this for Asia," he said, He
asked the Chinese delegation to convey the warm congratulations of the Government and people of Pakistan
to the Chinese Government and people on the successful
hydrogen bomb test.

Pan-Africanist Congress of
Azania
A statement signed by Nimrod N. Sejake of the
Publicity and Information Seeretariat of tho Pan-Afrlcanist Congress of Azania (South Africa) said:
JunuarE 10,
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China's successful new hydrogen bomb test is a glorious victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought and for the
proietariat everywhere. It is a sorrowful defeat for the
imperialists and modern revisionists and has broken their
nuclear monopoly.
China's new thermonuclear test has encouraged the
world's toiiing masses to move boldly into the frontline of revolution We hail this epic achievement as
a great contribution to the struggle for freedom of the
oppressed masses of the world.

China's successful new hydrogen bomb test has

demonstrated the mighty strength of the 700 million
Chinese people and proved the correctness of the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party headed by the
greatest Mar:iist-Leninist of our time Chairman Mao
Tse-tung.

The success of China's hydrogen bomb test is a
to world imperialism that aggression
does not pay. It has greatiy raised the morale of the
Vietnamese people. U.S. imperialism is doomed tp
failure in south Vietnam.
We support the vigilanee of the 700 million revolutionary people of China against imperialism and modern
revisionism, and against aggression and expansionism.
We wholeheartedly,. support their growing miiitary
pov,'er and scientific advancements f or self -defence
which are great victories for the defence of proletarian
serious r,r'arning

internationalism.
Long live the Communist Party of China! Long live
Chairman Mao Tse-tung!

Zimbabwe African National
Union
L.P. Chihota, Chiof Representative of the Zimbablve African National Union in Dar-es-Salaam, said in

a statement:
On behalf of Ndabaningi Sithole, Presideni of
ZANU, and five million African people of Zimbabvre,
lve resolutely hail the successful test of the nerv hydrogen bomb by our Chinese brothers.

China's latest successful hydrogen bomb test
is a tremendous achievement for the thought and teachings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
China ig q great ally of all true revolutionaries
throughout the rvorld and she neeCs sttch nuclear polver
to further safeguard and delend her hard-rvon freedom
and independence and the righis and independence of
all other trutry anti-imperialist forces the rvorld over.
The success of China's new hydrogen bomb test is
a teliing blow to the imperialist and expansionist policies being pursued with redoubled efforts by imperialism
and its Soviet revisionist collaborators,
Long-iive Chairman Mao! Long live Mao Tse-tung's
with imperiaiism!

thor,rght! Down

Chins ls the lmpregnoble Bostion of Sociolism
-

Marxist-Leninist Cornmunist Party of France Hails the l2th Plenary Session
of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China

rFHE Centrai Committee of the Chinese Communist
I party recently received a letter from the MarxistLeninist Communist Party of France.
The letter said: The Marxist-Leninist Communist
Party of France hails "the publication of the Communique of the Enlarged 12th Pienary Sessio,n of the Eighth
Central Committee of tJle Communist Party of China
as a great historical event."

The letter continued: "It sums up the splendid
victories of the great proletarian cultural revolution
initiated and led by Chairman Mao Tse-tung with the
aim of preventing capitalist restoration in China and
consolidating the dietatorship of t.Le proletariat."
The letter said: "Through the sharp struggle iasting two years and with the entire Chinese people taking
part, the socialist road has triumphed over the capitalist road, proletarian ideology over bourgeois ideology,
and Mao Tse-tung's thought over revisionism."
The letter said that revolutionary committees were
established in al1 the provinees, municipalities and autonomous regions of China with the exception of Taiwan Province and, thus, the revisionists headed by

China's Khrushchov Liu Shao-chi who had tried to
usurp the leadership of the Parfy, the government and
the People's Liberation Army were routed.

It said that the Marxist-Loninist

Communist Party

of Franee enthusiasticaily hailed this tremendous vic-'

was certain that from now on the great People's China "will always be the impregnable bastion of
socialism and the headquarters of Marxism-Leninism
and world revolution."
fhe letter said: "China's gleat proletarian cultural
revolution has consolidated the dictatorship of the proletariat in aII spheres and confirmed in practice Comrade Mao Tse-tung's theory on the necessit5r of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the prole-

tory. It

tariat."
sense, said the letter, the great proletarian
revolution
crrltural
should be regarded as an example
to be follorved by the people in the countries enslaved
by revisionist renegade cliques, first of al1 by the people dominated and enslaved by the Soviet revisionists.
"The Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of France considers the Communique of the Enlarged 12th Plenary
Session as a Marxist-Leninist document of international
significance and it resolutely calls on aII MarxistLeninists in France to study it conscienti.ously."

In this

The letter said that the French Marxist-Leninists
would follow the example of the Chinese MarxistLeninist comrades and reinforce and consolidate their
Party. In the struggle against monopoly capitalism,
French capitalism,-imperialism headed by the United
States, and the accomplices of imperialism
- the revithe Marxist-Leninists in France would
sionist parties
energetically mobilize
the massqs to wage an uncompromising struggle to lead France to socialism.

Tremendous Yictories of Chins's Grect Proleto rio n
Cultu rsl Revolution P rq ised
-

Article by 0rgan of Communist Vanguard

T N a recent article No Transar, organ of the Commuf nist Vanguard of Argentina, said that China's great
proletarian ctiltural revolution "serves to propagate Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the most revolutionary thought in
our era," and has turned China into "a powerful base
area for the peopl.e of the world who are fighting for
1iberation.".
8

of

Argentina

It said that the great proletarian cultural revolution,
the most gigantic mass movement in history, is now taking place in China. This revolution has great impact on
the r,l,hole world and has provided a clear example.
The article pointed out: We have seen the successes
of the great proletarian cultural revolution. With the
exception of Taiwan Province, occupied by U.S. im-
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perialism, revolutionary committees have been set up in
ali the provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions
of China. The counter-revolutionary revisionist elements everywhere have suffered crushing blows.
. "The creation of the revolutionary committees is
another briiliant contribution by Comrade Mao Tse_tung
to the theory and practice of the dictatorship of the pro_
letariat," it continued. The establishment of revolutionarv committees in 2g provinces, municipalities and
autonomous regions, that is, in the rn hole country except
Tairvan Province, has completely smashed the counter_
revoluticnary dream of U.S. imperialism and Soviet
modern revisionism to restore capitalism in China
through peaceful evolution. China has become the great
bulwark of world revolution and a powerful base area
for the people of the world, who are fighting for libera_
tion.
Referring to the great significance of the leadership
of the Chinese working elass in the proletarian revolu_
tion in education, the article said: ,,The cultural revolu_
tion is yie).ding its most important fruit, the creation of
the new man, the selfless man d.edicated wholeheartedly
to serving the Chinese people and ail the people of the
world, the man of communism.,,

Soviet modern revisionism has openly collaborated

with imperialism, betrayed the revolution and restored

capitalism in its own country. Through their own experience, the rer,,olutionary people of the world have
realized that great socialist China is their firm support.

The articie also said: The people's Republic of
China "has exposed the traitorous features of the revisionists, and enthusiastically and consistently supported
each and every struggle launched by the people for their
liberation. We revolutionaries have been encouraged by
her sincere and lol'al support, and rve have obtainecl a
more valuable rveapon than we expected, that is, Mao
Tse-tung's thoughi. 'Ihis revolutionary thought teaches
us that the liberation of our people can only be obtained
through armed struggle."
The Chinese people share the common destiny with
the other people of the world. They know that only by
emancipating all mankind can the working class achieve
its orvn final emancipation. Therefore, they take every
revolutionary struggle in the world as their own struggle, the article said.
Concluding. the article said: "Like the salvos from
the cruiser Aurora which spread Leninism in the world,
the great proletarian cultural revolution today serves to
propagate Mao Tse-tung's thought, the most revolutionary thought in our era, and enables us to be armed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought in undertaking atl our revolu-

tionary tasks."

struggle Agoinst u.s. Aggression ard lor Nationol solvotion

Laotion Potriotic Armed Forces ond People

Win New Vfetories
in people's war and fighting courI)ERSEVERING
r ageousiy, the heroic Laotian patriotic armed forces
and people scored new victories in 1968 in the struggle
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. They
wiped out large numbers of efiectives of the troops of
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and consolidated and
expanded the liberated areas.
It has been announced that in the seven months
oI the dry season (November 1967-May 1968) and the
five months of the rainy season in 1968, the Laotian
patriotic forces put out of action more than 20,000
enemy troops and shot down or destroyed on the ground
some 150 enemy aircraft. In the dry season alone, the
enemy suffered more than 16,000 casualties, that is,
three times those of the previous dry season or more

than his total losses in

1967.

This brilliant victory of the Laotian patriotic armed
forces and people fuliy reveals the unparalleled might
of people's war. It has greatly heightened the militancy
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of the Laotian people and deflated the arrogance of the
U.S. imperialists and their lackeys in Laos.
Strotegic Points Coptured
In the ccurse of the past year's arduous fighting,
the Laotian patriotic armed forces have grown in
strength rapidl,v. They have launched successive offensives in many locatities a.nd hit the enem;' hard.

At the very beginning of 1968, they firmly held
the initia.iive on the battLefieid. Using a superior force,
they captured Nam Bac, a strategic point in Upper
Laos, afier' 12 days of bitter lighting in January, rviping out nearly 3,000 enemy troops. This rvas their
most splendid achievement since the Nam Tha tictci'y
of 1962.
After the capture oI Nam Bac, the patriotic forces
recovered the important towns of Muong Ngam, Tha
Thom and Tha Vieng in Upper Laos and expanded auC
consolidated the liberated area on the Plain of Jars.

At the same time, they launched a sei:ies oi attacks
on the enemy along Highway No. 9 and strategic Boloven Plateau in Lower Laos. In one stroke they captured
Huoi San, a strategic point near the frontier and took
control of Highway No. 9. This rvas follorved by the
Iiberation of the vast area extending from Pha Ka Na
to Ban Kang. In countering en€my "nibbling" operations, the patriotic forces won many new victories in
the rainy season.
Tempered in battle, the fighting technique of the
patriotic armed forces and people has been improved
remarkably. They have on many oecasions wiped out
whole battaiions of enemy troops. They annihilated
seven enemy battalions and badly mauled 32 others in
the dry season alone. In the Nam Bac campaign, they
wiped out two enemy mobile regiments and inflicted
heavy casualties on several battalions.

Guerrillo Worfore Unfolded Vigorously
Revolutionary ll'ar is a war of the masses. While
atiacking the enemy without let-up, the Laotian People's Liberation Army has extensively aroused and
armed the masses to unfold guerrilla warlare energetically and strike heavily at the enemy in co-ordination
with the fighting on various fronis. When the battle
of Nam Bac 'll,as at its height in mid January, guerrilla
units in Luang Prabang made a swift raid on an enemy
airfield, de.s-troying 14 enemy aircraft and wiping out
more than 100 enemy troops on the spot. This was a
powerful support to the Liberation Army in its assault
on Nam Bac.
Local guerrilla units in Lower Laos, acting in coordination rvith Liberation Army attacks on the,Thakhek area, raided enemy headquarters in Thakhek
City on N1arch 11. Thrown into confusion, enemy officers and officials erossed the Mekong River and fled
to Thailand. As a result, the enemy troops at the outer
perimeter oI Thakhek lost contact with their headquarters and the Liberation Army captured 16 villages
and towns with one blow. On July 25, a violent attack by the regionai forces and guerrilla units in Phong
Saly Province liberated the Nam Hang area, wiping
out 109 enemy troops.

Guerriila units in different places inflicted heavy
casualties on the enemy and created grave difficulties

for it by laying mines, setting traps, destroying iis
water and land communication lines and employing
flexible forms of fighting.

It is particularly

notervorthy that the guerrillas in

various localities are scornful of the modern aircraft
of U.S. imperiaiism and its.lackeys; they use light arms
to shoot at enemy planes and have achieved remarkable
results. Regional forces and guerrillas in Sayabury
Province shot down five enemy aircraft with light arms
between May and July. On November 27, regional
forces in Savannakhet Province brought down one U.S.
10

plane with rifle fire, killing two pilots, including one
American.

Building ond Consolidoiing Liberoted Aress
The Laotian patriotic armed forces and people have
attached much importance to consolidating and building up the liberated areas. Despite the ceaseless "nibbling" operations, harassment and sabotage in the past
year by U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and their
wanton day and night bombing, the liberated areas have
not, only stood firm but have expanded and become a
strong base from which the patriotic army and people
are fighting for all-rouod victory.
To consolidate the liberated areas, the Laotian patriotic armed forces and people unleashed vigorous suppression campaigns against the bandits who had
harassed the liberated areas or entrenched themselves
there. In the dry season along they wiped out more
than 2,000 bandits, destroyed over 250 bandit strongholds in Pa Thi, U Tay, U Neua and other places, and
forced large numbers of bandits to surrender to the
people's side.
Meanwhile, the people in the Uberated areas started
an enthusiastic movement to support the front. Many
young people of various nationalities joined the arrny
to fight the enemy. In Xieng Khoang Province, the
number who joined up in the first quarter of 1968
alone was three times that of the whole of 196?. The
peasants in the liberated areas actively unfolded emulation drives to increase production, and enthusiastically
delivered public grain to the people's government to
support the fronL Large numbers of peasants and other
people volunteered to join transport teams. Surmounting ali kinds of difficulties, they brought large quantities of material and food to the front, and made important contributions to the struggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation.
The splendid victories of the Laotian patriotic
armed forces and people have dealt hammer blorvs at
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys in Laos and landed
the Laotian Rightist troops in an impasse in which,
more than ever, they are being mauled without hope
of taking the initiative. Enemy troop morale is no'ff extremely low. More and more Rightist troops have
come to see the ugly features of U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys clearly and have crossed over to the people's
side to take part in the struggle against U.S, aggresSion
and for national salvation.
Perseveronce Meons Victory

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "A
nation, big or small, can defeat any enemy, howevet
porverful, so Iong as it fully arouses its people, firmly
relies on them and wageB a people's wa,r." The magnificent victories. of the Laotian patriotic armed forces
and people in the last year have once again testified
to this great truth pointed out by Chairman Mao.
In the face of the successrve victories of the Laotian
patriotic forces and people, U.S. imperialism and its
Peking Re'-*ietrt, No.
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in co-ordination with the Soviet revisionist renegade elique, Elr€ now resorting to the
unscrupu.lous counter-revolutionary dual tactics of
military threats and political deeeit. While carying out
unprecedentedi;r barbarcus bombing of the Laotian
iiberated areas and launching incessant ,,nibbling:
attacks, they have gone al1 out to create a false impression that "peace talks" are in the making, vainly trying
to induce the patriotic armd forees and people to give
l,ackeys ial Laos,

up their: sacred struggle against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation. Despite all the difficulties and
twists and turns they may encounter ia their advance

to seize all-round victory, the Laotian people, who have
a glorious revolutionary tradition, are persevering in
their struggle. Fearing neither difficulties aror sacrifices, they are fighting valiantly and are capable of
overcoming all difficulties. Final victory will surely go
to tJle heroic Laotian people.

Arob People Are Not to

Be Bullied

by IBENMIN RIBA,O'! COVIMEN?AI'OE

Israel, U.S. imperialist tool of aggression, has reeently become very arrogant in its aggressiveness. It
flagrantly attacked Beirut airport in Lebanon on
December 28, and soon afterwards launched air and
ground assaul.ts on the United Arab Republig Jordan,
Sl.ria and Lebanon. These fresh criminal activities by
IsraeL have cnee again proved that U.S- imperi:lism 366
its rundng dog Israel wiLl net'er glve up tleir ambition of aggression ag:in<1 ttre Arab pople.

Why has little Israel with only a population of
lgs rnillisn been so audacious as to have eommitted such vicious and unbridied aggression against
the Arab countries? This is because it is supported by
U.S. imperialism and egged on by Soviet revisionism.
Not long ago, Nixon sent his "special envoy'r Scranton
to the Middle East to carry out underharid activitieq
Foreign Minister Gromyko of the Soviet revisionist
clique visited the United Arab Itepublic, Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Semyonov had a private conference
with the Israeli representative to the United Nations,
U.S. imperiaLism officially announced that it would
supply Israel rvith 50 "Phantom" fighter-bombers, and
the Soviet press openly attacked the just afined struggle
of the Palestinian people. All this had but one purpose
- coercing the Arab countries into bowing and capitulating to the aggressors and suppressing the Arab people's revolutionary movement, so as to facilitate U.S.Soviet collaboration to dorninate the Middle East. This
is the crux of the matter. After the Israeli rald on Beirut
airport, U.S. imperialism lodged a phoney prctest with
Israel but actually supported it. Meanwhile, Soviet revisionism gave Israel a phoney scolding, but real encouragement. These tricks can be seen through at a
around

The Arab people are not to be builied. Israel's
rabid aggression has aroused the wrath and comn:on
hatred of the 100 miliion Arab peaple towards the
enemy. Arab public opinion has vehemently condernned

the Israeli military provocations; it has pointed out
that perseverance in the armed struggie is the only
corect way to fight aggression. The Arab people have
strongiy opposed the so-called "political soiution" plot
joinily concocted by U.S. imperialism and Soviet re'"
visionism. And they reiterate that the destiny of the
Arab nation must be piaced in the hands of the Arab
peopie. The Paiestine National Liberaiion Mot ement
has reaffirmed thet it will never cease its armed strugfgle. In Algeria, it i:as been officially declared that "the
ceasefire is nothing but a delusive measure." Where
there is aggression, there is bound to be resistanee. The
Arab people's struggle against aggression is furiher
developing in depth.
The Chinese people always stand on the side of tire
Palestinian and other Arab people and resolutely sup-

port their just struggle against U.S. imperialism and
Israel. They firiirly .believe that, despite twists and
turns in the course of the struggie, the Palestinian and
other Arab people v;ii1 undoubted-ly win final victory
through protracted struggle.
(Januarg 8)

giance.

January 10,

Our great leacier Chairman Mao has said: 'Tle must
be clear-headed, that is, we must not believe the 'nice
tyords' of the irnperialists nor be irr';mid,ated by their
blusier." Lcrael.'s wanton aggression cannot intimidate
the Arab people, nor can any "political solution"
formula of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism deceive them.
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Big $cab !"iu $hao-olqi Is the Mortal Foe of
The Horking Glass

I

by Kung Hsiang-tung,
Al.l.-China Federation oJ Trade Unions
URING the last few decades, masquerading as the
.f-r '<1""6"" of tl:e workers' movement," the big scab

Liu Shao-chi engaged in deception and blackmail everywhere and comrnitted innumerable crimes. He did his
best to sell out the power of leadership of the working
class, vigorously spread the theories of "class collaboration" and "the dying out of class struggle," and tried to
emasculate the revolutionary soul of the workers' movement and corrupt and disintegrate the working-class
ranks through economism. In the crucial moments of
the revolution, he brutally suppressed the rvorkers'
movement in a vain attempt to liquidate the proletarian
revolution and subvert the proletarian dictatorship. I{e
is a jackal from the same lair as the wor1d's scabs old
and new Bernstein, Kautsky, Khrushcirov. Thorez,
- their like. He is the mortal foe of the
Togliatti and
working class.
Selling Out Working-Closs Leodership
Political power is ttre fundamental question of the
revolution. What type of a state is estabiished and what
are decided by
road is taken socialist or capitalist
make
revolution
and what
relied
on
to
the
what class is
question,
there
On
this
fundamental
has
leads
it.
class
sharp
between
the
two
classes,
existed
a
struggle
always
between the tu,o roads, and between the two lines.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The leading force in
our revolution is the industrial proletariat." The working class is the most far-sighted, most selfless and most
firmly and thoroughly revolutionary. Nurtured on Mao
Tse-tung's thought, it has a high level of consciousness
in class struggle and in the struggle between the two
lines.

The big scab Liu Shao-chi always opposed reliance
on the working class, negated its leading role and did
his utmost to sell out its power of leadership. In the
initial stages of the democratic revolution, he invented
the theory of the working class being "infantile,"
slandering the workers as being "always lacking in
pubiic virtue," "guild-minded" and "lumpen.'' and
viciously asserted that "such an infantile proietariat"
could not possibly seize political power. The rvo::king
class was beneath his contempt. On the other hand, he
lavished praise on the bourgeoisie, trying in vain to hand
all the power of leadershi.p of the proletariat
including
military power, state power and leadership -of the mass
mevsrnsnf,
to the bourgeoisie, so as to carry out the
- class capitulationism.
most thorough
He went all out to
extol Chiang Kai-shek, the common enemy of the
72

Chinese people, as "the leader." He described the Kuomintang, which stands for the interests of the big land-

lords and big bourgeoisie, as "the banner,"

and

clamoured that the Chinese revolution "must be carried

on under this banner." He glorified the Kuomintang
scab trade unions, saying they should be turned into
"the leading organs of the mass movement" This was
utterly preposterous!
Chairman Mao briiiiantly pointed out on the eve
of China's liberation at the Second Plenary Session of
the Seventh Central Committee of the Party in 1949
that, after the countrywide victory of the Chinese l-evolution, the basic internal contradiction is "the contradiction betrveen the lvorliing class and the bourgeolsie."
He sharply criticized the erroneous Right opportunist
vierv of rell"ing on the bourgeoisie. Chairman Mao
stressed that'ke must rrholeheartedly rely on the rvorking class." The big seab Liu Shao-chi lost no time in
dishing out his theory that the working class was
"unreliable." He slandered the working class as a
"broken chair," saying that "the chair ought to be
reIiable, but something is wrong with it, so it is unreliable." At the same time, he praised the bourgeoisie to
the skies. He kept spreading the drivel that the Chinese
bourgeoisie was still 'oin its youth." He flattered the
capitalists and reactionary technical "authorities" for
supposedly "having technical know-how" and "excelIing our Communists in management," and wanted to
hand over the ieadership of the factories and enterprises
to them. He even bowed at the feet of the capitalists,
begging them to exploit the workers. He said obsequiously: "Exploit us please, so that I can make a living,
and my wife and children can live." He was completeiy
shameless! He also openly opposed working-class
leadership over state power, instigated the Rightists to
attack the Party, and advanced the idea of the bourgeois
"two-chamber system" and of the "open opposition
party," so as to prepare public opinion for the bourgeoisie to usurp.porver. In the realm of ideology and culture, he a1I the more endeavoured to negate workingclass leadership. He put renegades, enemy agents,
capitalist roaders and reactionary academic "authorities"
in important posts in a vain effort to turn this realm
into an advance post for the restoration of capitalism.

"The working class must exercise leadership in
everything." China's socialist revolution and socialist
construction must be carried out under tl-re leadership of the working class. As the great proletarian cultural revolution has won great and decisive
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victories, the Chinese working class has mounted
the political stage of struggle-criticism-transformation
in all parts of the superstructure. Over-a1i proletarian
dictatorship over the bourgeoisie in the super:structure,
inciuding al1 fields of culture, has been realized. The
lmmortal contributions of the Chinese working class in
every period of the revolution are convi.ncing proof that
it must and can exereise leadership in everything. These
eontributions have proclaimed the complete bankruptcy
of the big seab Liu Shao-chi's fallacies that the working
class is "infantile" and "unre1iable."

Corrupting Working-Closs Ranks
Oid or new, all scabs resort to "economic struggie"
oppose political struggie. They use economism to
oppose the proletarian revolution and the dictatoi'ship
of the proletariat. For more than forty years, the big
scab Liu Shao-chi obstinately carried out count.er-revolutionary economism in the s'orkers' movement to corrode
and disintegrate the workers' ranks and sell out the
fu-ndamental interests of t}le working class.

to

During the period of the democratic revolution, Liu
in an effort to maintain the reactionary rule

Shao-chi,

of

imperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism,

energetically advocated that "the policy of the workers'
movement should be to wage all forrns of economic
struggle . . . the development of economic struggie means
the development of the Chinese lvorkers' movement."
He also said: "Once the economic struggle is successful,
the Chinese workers' movement can advance along a
road of smooth progress." Obviousl5r, this programrne

he put forward for the workers' movement is a programme of counter-revolutionary economism, which is
opposed to Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought.
His criminal aim in striving to put the workers' movement into the "purely economic" orbit was to liquidate
the political struggle of the working class, to oppose the
workers' movement co-ordinating its efforts with the
revolutionary war, and to oppose the seizure of state
power by armed force.
Lenin once pointed out: "The confirrned adherents
of the bourgeoisie and of the governrnent which serves
it ?rave even made repeated attempts to otganize purely
eeoncrnic unions of workers and to divert them in this
rvay from 'politics,' from soeialism." The big scab Liu
Shao-chi is exactly this kind of confirmed lackey of the
bourgeoisie that Lenin denounced.
To cover up the react-cnary nature of the "economic
struggle" which he advoeated, Liu Shao-chi vzent in for
shameiess sophistry. He asserted that "economic struggle is at the same time political struggle." To put it
plainly, his "political struggle" lvas nolhing more than
begging for a fer,v economic refolms within the limits
aiiowed by the Kuomintang reactionaries' "factory law"
and "trade union law." It would noi have harmed the
Chiang regime in the least. It could never alter the
pcsition of the working class as the enslaved and the
ruled.
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After nationwide victory, this No. 1 scab continued
to push his counter-revolutionary economism stubborniy,
He clamoured that "the production movement is the

workers' movement," and urged "struggling for the
workers' liveLihood." He organized !'trade unions for
production" under the signboard of "production and
construction." Feigning "concern" for the workers'
livelihood, he exerted his efforts to organize "welfare
trade unions" and promote "material incentives."
Chairman Mao has wisely pointed out: "In this
stage [the historical stage of socialism], classes, class
contradictions and class struggle continue, the struggle
between the socialist road and tle capitalist road
continues and the danger of capitalist restoration
remains." It is of paramount importance for the
workers' movernent under the dictatorship of the
proletariat to firnrly grasp class struggle, constantly consolidate and strengthen the dictatorship of the proletariat. pi:event capitalist restoration and cary the socialist
revolution through to the end. The big scab Liu Shaochi, horvever, did all he could in advocating that "the
production movement is the workers' movement." His
criminal aim was to try to negate class struggle, Iiquidate the socialist revolution and the dictatorship of the
proletariat, and restore capitalism.
In socialist China under the leadership of Chairman
Mao, the national economy is by no means developed by
depenCing on material incentives but by putting proletarian politics in command and using the socialist revolution as the motive force, that is, "grasp revolution
and promote production." The slogan "struggle for the
workers' livelihood" advanced by the big scab Liu Shaochi and the muitifarious bonus systems pushed by him
were all sugar-coated bullets fired at the working c1ass.
Ail this was designed to cormpt and disintegrate the
ranks of the working class, so as to put an end to the
revolutionary workers' movement.
Suppressing Workers' Revolutionqry Movement
The bourgeoisie has alu'ays resorted to the counterrevolutionary dual tactics of economic bribery and
armed repression to undermine the workers' revolutionary movement and maintain its reactionary rule. Not
only did the arch scab Liu Shao-chi use economism to
corrupt and disintegrate the ranks of the working class,
but he also hired himself out to imperialism and the
Kuomintang reactionaries as early as the period of
democratic revolution. Working hand in glove with
them, he mercilessly suppressed the workers' revolutionary movement. He is an executioner whose hands
are stained with the blood of the working class.

As far back as 1921, Chairman Mao personally kindled the raging flames of the revolution in Anyuan, and
the sirike by the railway workers and coal miners there
resulted in brilliant victories. But as soon as the big
scab Liu Shao-chi arrived in Anyuan, he signed an

"agreement" rvith the capitalists stipulating that the
workers were "forbidden to gather to raise a disturbance
and coerce" and "forbidden to go on strike repeatedly,"
thus suppressing the workers' revolutionary struggle.
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He also personally went down into the pits to "strengih-

en discipline" for the capitalists and, acting on their
behalf, punished the workers who "dicl not obey the
n:ine rules" and dismissed the "reekless" leaders of the
workers. In this way, this big scab openJ.y worked energeticaily for the capitalists to counter.-attaek and seize
the fruits of the general strike from the hands of the
tl,oLkers.

During the period of the First Revolutionar;r Civil
War rvhen the Chinese rvorking class waged a he::oic
struggle againii feudai rvariords and imperiaiism, the
r'vorking ciass in Kr,vangtung, Hunan and Wuhan organized vrorkers' armed pickets anri took back foreign concessionq thi.rs pounding the foundatioris oI reactionary
rule hard. Tailing after the big iandlo::ds anri blg bourgeoisie, the i:ig scab Liu Shac-ciri railed ai ihe tr,-orkers'
mo.,'ernent ior being "excessive" and bl.amed ihe workers
Ior "being 'Left' deviationist to the extent of becorning
muddle-headed." Frighiened to death in Wuhan by the
heroic struggle of the lvorters' piekets, he, in the name
of the general secretary of th,e i{upeh Pr.ovincial Federation of Trade Unions, hurriedly imposed "ideological
control" on the workers' pickets and ordered the lvorkers
"absolutely not to take action." At the critical moment

the revolution when the Kuomintang reaetionaries
rvere preparing a counter-re';olutionary coup d,etat,
Liu Shao-chi, acting as a traitor, went so far as
to provide the Iiuoinintang rezrctionaries with ,,intelligence on the workers' movement," give them adv,ce and work out plans for them. He also ordered the
lvorkers' pickets to dissolve and to hand cver several
thousand rifles; e.ren the clubs used by boys' corps were
hai-rded over to the Kuomintang in neatly tied bundles.
I\,foreover, he shamelessly went to the workers, department of the Kuomintang personally to make a traitorous
report. Half a month later, the Kuomintang reactionaries
launched a barbarous massacre of the unarmed rvorking
cl.ass and revolutionary people.
ir-l

After the liberation of the country, the big scab
Liu Shao.chi made use of the Pariy and government
polver he had usurped and stood compl.etely on the
side ol the bourgeoisie to urge "the eapitalists to strug-

gie against the workers." He ahvays opposed Chairman
&Iao's great teachings on cat-rying out large-scale mass
morrements in the fac.tories and mines, slandered the
mass movernents as "something that lvas started
haphazardl;"' and stiflecl ihem in every $/ay. Under
the signboard of "scientitic management,,, he controlled
and punished the workers and advocate the enforcement of capitalist discipline. When the storm of the

great proletarian cultural rerrolution approached, Liu
Shao-chi hastily dished out the bourgeois reactionary
iine to suppress the revolutionary masses ancl iannched
a converging attack against the revolutionaries in a vair:
attempt to put dolvn the great proletarian cultural revolution rnovemont personally initiated by Chair.rnan

Mao.

The arch scab Liu Shao-chi's numerous crimes of
suppressing the workers' movement before and alter

iiberation fully prove him to be the top spy sent by
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the Chiang Kai-shek regime into the ranks
working cJ.ass.

of
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Emasculatlng the Revolutionory Soul of the
'Moyement
Workers'
Lenin pointed out long ago: "T9ithout.revolutioaa*y
theory lhcre can be ro revolutionary movement." "Only
the theory of revolutionary Marxism can be the banner

of the class movement of the rvorkers." In the present
era, the r:nly correct theory guiding the workers' revolu-

tionary mcr,'ement is Mao Tse-tung's thought. lVlao
Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism of the era in
which irnperialism is heading for total collapse and
socialisi'n is advancing to wcrl.d.,r,ide

victory.

N{ao Tse-

tung's thought reflects the fundamental interests and
demand.s oI the rrrorking class and the masses of labouring people. It is the guiding thought for all the work
ol c'.r Party, our army and our country, the very soul
of the rvorkers' revolutionary movement.

The big scab Liu Shao-chi all along feverishly
advocated the theory of "spontaneity." He ranted that
the wo::kers' movement "must depend primarily on the
spontaneous movement of the masses." He repeatedly
stressed that "the workers' daily economie demands
should be used as the slogans to mobilize the rvorkers,"
and opposed "adding politi.cal slogans to the economic
demands raised by the masses." The counter-revolutionary essence of these fallacies lies in opposing the
use of Mao Tse-tung's thought to lead the workers' revolutionary movement, and in emasculating the revolu-

tionary soul of the workers'movement.
The big scab Liu Shao-chi and company franticaiiy
opposed using Mao Tse-tung's thought to guide tire
workers' movement and did their utmost to sabotage
the mass movement for the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works. Their aim was to oppose
imbuing the working class'"vith Mao Tse-tung's thought,
but to imbue it u,ith bourgeois ideas and use the bourgeois rvorld outLook to guide the rvorkers' movement
in an attempt to lead the u,orkers' movement astray and

into opportunisrnOver the past decades, Liu Shao-chi has always
taken the reaetionary stand of the landlord class and
the bourgeoisie. Catering to the needs of imperialism,
modern revisionism and the Kuomintang reactionaries,
he has betrayed the fundamental interests of the \r,orking class and committed towering crimes. He is a faithful iackey of imperialism, modern revisionism anci the
I(ucn-rintang reactionaries and a sworn enemy o{ the
working class. The great proletarian cultural revolution personally initiated and led by Chairman NIao has
proclairneri the death sentence on the big scab Lirr Shao-

chi poiitlcaliy and the total bankruptcy o{

the

counter-revolutionary revisionist line in the tvoi:kers'
mcvement. We must carry on and deepen the rer"olutionary mass criticism and repudiation and thoroughly
wipe ont the pernicious influence of the big scab Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutioaary revisionist line in the
workers' movement.
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The majority or the vast majcrity of the students trained in the old schools
and colleges can integrate themselves with the workers, peasants and soldiers;
anrl some have made inventions or innovations; they mu.st, however, be reedueated by the workers, peasants and soldiers under the guidance of the correet line, and thoroughly ehange their cld ideology. Such intellectuals will be
welcomed by the workers, peasants anci soldiers.

-

A Ysung Intellectusl

Receives R,e-educotion

!n the
rFHE

Chinese People's Liberation Army is a great
school of Mao Tse-tung's thought. It is a fine
elassroom for the re-education of enlisted university or
uricidle school graduates. With deep proletarian class
feeling for such enlisted educated youth, P.L.A. commanders and fighters use Mao Tse-tung's thought to

-l-

arm their minds. They help them remould tleeir old
world outlook, wipe out the revisionist and bourgeois
infiuences tley got from the old schools and foster i:l
them the idea of serving the people wholeheartedly,
so as to enable them to temper themselves step by step
into intellectuals nrelcomed by the working people.
Tung Mao-chih, medical orderly of a P.t.A.
artillery company, is one of the tens of thousands of
educated youth who have rapidly matured as a result
of re-education in the people's army.
Tr.rng Mao-chih joined the Chinese People's Liberation Arrny in the spring of 1965. This was just after
he had graduated from the Tsitsihar Railway School
of Hygiene in Heilungkiang Province and he thought:
After getting "gilded" by a period of tempering in the
army, I will go on to a higher educational institution
for advanced study and become a specialist.
When he joined the company, the leadership made
him a gunner. At that time the fighters were doing
construction work with tremendous enthusiasm, wieiding pick and shovel and carrying loaded baskets on
their shoulder poles. Tung l!{ao-chih's mood, however, was different. Shovelling and carrying earth
tired him out completely. After a few days, his shoulders
vr'-ere swolen and his hands blistered. Lying in bed
at night, he regretted that he had joined the army.
One day, he and fighter Wang Shun-chiang were
carrying a big bucket of night soil to give the vegetable
plot a top-dressing. A sudden slip caused the night soil
to spill and some of it splasired on them."?ung Mao-chih
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immediately took out his handkerchief to clean his
clothes, but looking back, he sarv Wang Shun-ehiang
scooping the night soil back into the bqeket with his
hands. Surprised, Tung asked: "Don't you find night
soil dirty?" Wang replied: "lVIy family has been farmers
for generations. Since childhood, I have been used to
working in mud and water. It w-omies me to see good

night soil spilt!" Deeply moved, Tung Mao-chih
thought: I am also a son of a poor peasant. How
comes

it that I

behave differently?

Other commanders and fighters of the eompany
also noticed that Tung Mao'-chih was different from
the other fighters Ttrey sensed that having studied
in the old schools for 12 years, Tung was deeply
poisoned by the revisionist educational system. They
agreed that Tung, born in a poor-peasant family and
brought up in the new society, had fine qualities and
that they should help him realize the influence the
nevisionist educational line had exerted on him, help
him eriticize and repudiate his bourgeois ideas and
r.e-educate him in Mao Tse-tung's thought, so as to
turn him into a revolutionary intellectual of the proletariat.
So company leader Lin Ching-fu had a heart-toheart talk with hirn- In front of the monument to the
revolutionary marlrrs, the company leader related
how Chairman Mao led tJre people of the country in
waging hard and bitter struggles to overthrow
imperialisrn, feudalism and bureau-crat-capitalism and
building the new, socialist China. He recalled his own
bitter sufferings in the old society and talked abcu-t
today's happiness. He also reminded Tung Mao-chih
that the imperialists, modern revisionists and class
enemies at home were trying by hook or by crook to
sabotage our proletarian revolutionary cause. .
Putting his arm around Tung's shoulder Lin Ching-fu
said with deep concern: "We must never forget our
75

class origin ! Always remember that but for the wise
Ieadership of Chairman Mao and the mart;zrs who gave
their lives 'heroically, we could never have today's
happiness!"

The veteran company leader's words

lit up Tung's

heart. He thought of the miserable past of his family:
When his father was but a baby, his grandfather put
him in a basket and carried it on a shoulder-pole,
begging from place.-to place. At his age, his father
was toiling in a \ forced labour team under the
Japanese imperialists" Now he himself had had
12 years of schooling under the care of the Party and
come to an army unit where the comrades showed
much concern and solicitude for him, yet he was always

thinking of his own personal interests, dreaming of
a well-known specialist and showing little
concern for the revolutionary cause. As he looked at
the monument to the revolutionary martyrs, Tung was
fiiled with remorse and realized that he had takeu a
becoming

was work to do he went after the heavy, dirty jobs.
And the more he worked, the greater his enthusiasm.
Shortly afterwards, the leadership transferred him
company medical orderly and he
eageriy thought of using aII he had learnt to serve his
comrades-in-arms. He got out the textbooks he had
studied and also bought many books on medical science
from Peking and Tientsin. He then buried himself in
his books.

to do the job of

A few days later, a dozen or so coruades in the
fell ill one after another. Tung was taken

company

aback by this and wondered why this had happened
immediately after he took up his new duties. So he
consulted a veteran medical orderly who told him
that stress should be put on the prevention of
diseases and on taking good care of the health of the
comrades in ordinary times, so that diseases could be
got rid of at an early, rudimentary stage.

wrong road.

I

That evening, the squad leader came to heip Tung
study Serr-re the People. Together, they read word by
word and sentence by sentence Chairman Mao's
teaching: "(!ur Communist Party and the Eighth
Route and New Fourth Armies led by our Party are
battalions of the revolution These battalions of ours
are wholly dedicated to the liberation of the people
and work entirely in the people's interests.',

This was a passage with which Tung had long
been familiar, yet he felt it especially moving and
close to his heart as he studied it that day. With fresh
enlightenment, he gave this pledge: Chang San*teh
will be my example! Like that veteran Red Armyman,
I will do '*'hatever the Party calls on me to do and
serve the people r,vholeheartedly.

The squad leader continued: Chairman Mao
us: "In class society everyone lives as a mem-

teaches

ber of a particular class, and every kind of thinking,
without exception, is stamped with the brand of a
class." You have been deeply poisoned by revisionism
in the old schools, so you need a thorough cleansing.
Revolutionary educated youth can have a bright future
and truiy serve the people wholeheartedly only when
they take the road of integration with the workers and
peasants as pointed out by Chairman Mao.
Deeply stirred, Tung recalled that it was precisely
of the revisionist education he had received
in the old schools in the past few years that he had
gradually become divorced from the labouring people,
because

in order to get a post in the
big cities after graduation and longed for a high salary
and a comfortable life, thus making himseif, son of a
poor-peasant family, forget his class origin and go
astray. He realized then how poisonous the old educational system was!
chased after high marks

From that moment on, he was a changed youth.
On the construction site or in barracks, wherever there
lo

The veteran company leader also helped

Tung

study Chairman Mao's ln Memorg of Norman Bethune.
When reading the passage: "Comrade Bethune's spirit,

his utter devotion to others without any thought oI
self, was shown in his boundless sense of responsibility
in his work and his boundless warm-heartedness towards all comrades aud the peoplg" he asked gravely:
"Tung Mao-chih, does serving the people depend on
good ideolog'y or on skill ?" Seeing that Tung did not
say anything but remained deep in thought, he continued: "Remember that in doing revolutionary work
well, we depend on that spirit shown by Comrade
Bethune
having a boundless sense of responsibility
- and boundless
in our work
warm-heartedness towards
all comrades. W'e must not bury ourselves in books.
Many comrades are sick. Have we done a good job
of prevention? This is a question of orientation in
our work and of class feeling!"
The next day, Tung threw aside his books and,
first aid kit slung from his shoulder, made the rounds
of the squads With his heart closer to the hearts of
the fighters, he served them wholeheartedly and determined to be a good sentry on guard for the health of

his

comrades.

He discovered that mary fighters had fallen ili
they liked to drink unboiled water. So he
thought up many rvays to solve this question. In winter, on the construction site far away from the barraeks, he cleared the snow and built a stove to boil
water there. In summer, he made soya-bean milk and
home-made cold soft drinks, and sent them in canteens to the fighters working in the fields. The
fighters praised him, saying: "Our medical orderly is
really doing his job just as we want him to.',
beeause

Tung Mao-chih is also a volunteer cook He
actively helps with the r,vork in the kitchen, cooking
riee and dishes and doing sanitation work. "Disease
enters through the mouth," he often says. "?o
stand guard well for the health of our comradesPeking Reoi,eu, No.
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in-arms, it is essential to keep a good look-r;ut in the
kitchen," Later on, he simply moved to the mess squad
and lived rvith the cooks.
Once Hsieh Ai-tang, a fighter, got a headache
that lingered on for several days despite injections and
doses of medicine. Tung thought: Chairman Mao says
that "the masses are the real heroes." I must go to
the masses to--trhd out what to do.

First he went to Hsieh Ai-tang who totd him that
he had once received acupuncture treatment lor his
headache and

I

it

was quite effective.

Tung gave Hsieh acupuncture treatment twice.
But then the latter declined any more treatment because it was painful and ineffective. It turned out
that Tung, who had put blind faith in foreign dogmas
when studying in school, had not at alt studied well
the art of acupuncture, one of the legacies of China's
traditional medicine.

Now the revolutionary work demanded that he
master this technique. Follorving Chairman l\Iao's

thiit "if you want knowledge, you must take
part in the practice of changing reality,,, he tried out
the acupuncture needles on his own body so as to gain
exper.ience. At first the inserted needles made him
sweat with pai.n. At this, he recited: .'Be resolute,
fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victory." After some time, he finalty mastered the
technique of acupuncture treainrent and eured Hsieh
teaching

Ai-tang's headache.
Through this eourse in proletarian re-education in
the great school of the P.L.A. and nurtured by the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung, Tung Mao-chih has matured
rapidly. He has undergone a fundamental change: he
has turned from setting his heart on becoming a wellknown speeialist, to serving the people wholeheartediy;
from having only spurious knotvledge gained in the
old schools, to mastering real skiil in making revolution in the course of practical struggles. Not long ago
he was elected an activist in the creative study and
application of Chairman Mao's works and was praised
as a ''gocd student in the great school of Mao Tsetung's thought."

A New Typ* o$ MiE$*ary Sekeol
Chairman Mao recentlg taught us: "[f i5 6ssential to shorten the length of schcoling, revolutionize education, put proletarian politics in cdmrnand. . Students should bo selected
from among worhers and peasants with practieal eorperience, and they should return to production after a few years' study."
Unit 4411 oJ the Chinese Peogile's Liberation Armg is an aduanced naual unit in the creatioe
studg and. applicati,on of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Follouing Chairman Mao's consistent
teachings, its Partg comrnittee has resol,utelg canied out Chairman Ma,o's proletarian reuoluti,onary line and educational line, inh.erited and d,eueloped the glorious traditions of our Party
and our arnxA, and established o netD tgpe ol military school in the sharp struggle against the
bourgeois reactionary military line.
Thi.s school adheres to the practice oJ selecting i,ts students from among fighters ruith
practical etperience anil puts political-ideological qualifications aboue euerything else. It persists
in gioing prominence to proletarian politics and in the creatiue study and application of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, and makes the class struggle and the struggle betroeen the tuo Li.nes the
main subject in stu.dg. ln teaching, it adheres to the Ttrinciple oJ giuing Jeroer cout"ses but
concentrdtiltg on what ti,s most essential, and follows the nwss line. It has discarded reoisi.onist
rules and" restri.ctions and put i.nto etJect a number of impartant trairting reforms. In the space
oJ o few n1.onths, this school can train ordinarA naual !'ighters into fine military-technical
cadres, mang of ushom are nou) outstanding commanders of rnodern torpedo boats,
This uit:i,d fact has fully demonstrated the mighty poluer of Chairman Mao's proletarian
reuolutionarg Line and edil,cational line. lt testilies to the incomparabl,e wisd.om and correctzess of Chairman Mao's latest series oJ instryyctions on the re;uol,uti,on in education. Although
the folloroing article tells how mili,tary cadres are trained., the basic eryteri,ences descri,bed here
haoe uniuersal signiJi,cance,
Ed.

-

rfrHERE is a new type of "college" for training torpedo
I boat commanders at a south China naval base. It
is run on the basis of the revolutionary traditions of
the Anti-Japanese Military and Political College in
Yenan 30 years ago.
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This "college" lacks "adequate" teaching facilities
and training grounds, and full-time instructors with
"profound learning." It does not even have regular
school buildings. The students themselves cut grass and
bamboo to build houses which they use as both dort7

mitqries and classrooms. Their wooden }:i-inks serwe
as ibesks on r.vhich they dreiw their sea eharts.
TheYnstructors are cadres and fighters from torpedo
boat units who have rich practicbl experience. The
stormy sea provides the best training ground.
This "thatched-hut college" is Unit 4411's corps for

kaining torpedo boat comrnanders, v;hich is an
advanced collective of the navy in the creatil,e study
and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Group after group of nav5,'rnen with practical experience have been chosen and sent here since 1963 to

study for a few months and then return to their units
to become torpedo boat commanders.
Born in the Struggle Between the Two !.ines

Ttris "college" was established as a result of the
victory of Chairman Mao's proletarian military line and
educational line over the bourgeois reactionary military
line and educational line.

for torpedo boat commanders grew with
the development of the people's navy. &{en trained in
The need

"regular" academies feII short of ra,hat was needed, both
in number and quality. How was this to be solved?
Could Unit 4411, r'elying on its orvn efforts, train zuch
personnel?

Yang Han-wen is one of the outstanding torpedo
boat captains trained by the unit itself. Not long after
helhAd been appointed torpedo boat captain, his boat
was returning to base one pitch-biack night after a
mission. Stormy weather came up suddenly and the
rudder got out of control. The boat careered v;ildiy on
its narow, reef-strewn course and the danger of striking
hidden rocks was great. Yang Han-wen remained cool
in this emergency. He kept the speed and direction under
ontrol by using the two engines on either side of the
boat and eventually steered it safely back to base.
Yang Han-wen was one of those trained in the
class run by Unit 4411. He has never systematically
and aomprehensively studied the techniques and theory
of operating a torpedo boat, but he is armed with the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, is boundlessly troyal
to Chairman l\{ao and has rich practicaL experience. This
has enabled him to master modern military techniques.
These eloquent facts demolish the fallacy that the

unit could noi, on its own efforts, train modern military-teehn:cal cadres. The bourgeois theory that
zuch techniques are "mysterious" and beyond reach became bankrupt. A new type of "college" for training
torpedo boat ccmmanders was thus born !n the sharp
struggle between the two lines and betrveen the two
ideologies.

Whom to Select ond Trsin cs Students

One opinion was that torpedo boat c.ommander*
need to master highly c-omplicated techniques whidr
could not be acquired without being trained at "regularr!
academies, and that the unit itself could not train them.

It

IVhen the training corps was set up, the question of
whom to select as students arose. This is an important
question concerning what kind of people should grasp
modern military techniques and what kind of successol's
the unit should train. Another struggle developeC over
this question.

Civil War over 30 years ago, Chairman Maq

Signalman Ma Kuo-cheng had been cited as a "fivegood" fighter every year. He had good politicalideologieal qualifications, but had had litt1e schooling.

The Party committee of Unit 4411 saw it differently.
pointed out: Chairman Mao taught us long ago that
"our chief method is to learn rvarfare through warfare."
As far back as the period of the Second Re.,zoluticnary
per-

sonally founded a corps to train commanders and gave
instructions for continuing to organize such corps ir1

future. Although operating a torpedo boat involves
eomplicated techniques, we have a great number of
rich practical exper"ience. We
link teaching with
practice. So long as u,e hold high the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, follor,v the principle of linking theory with practice as taught by Cirairman Mao,
and resolutely carry out the policy of teaching fewer
courses but concentrating on what is most essential, the
policy put forq,ard by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao. \,r/e are
fuily able to train torpedo boat commanders.
oadres and fighters rvith

have many favourable conditions to

In point of fact, Unit 4411 had once run tlvo successive classes for training torpedo boat captains from
among outstanding fighters. In addition, the various
flotillas had trained their own captains by the method
of veterans helping those with less experience. Both
neasures had good results. But owing to the interlerence and sabotage by the bourgeois reactionary military line, these 'ul,ere later dropped.
I8

Should he be chosen as a student? Some people shook
their heads. Influenced by the bourgeois reactionary
military line, they over-emphasized educational qualifications in selecting students. and even made a fuss
over such minor points as height and appearance.
This view rvas sharply criticized by the unit's Party
committee. It pointed out that rvhile operating a torpedo
boat did require certain learning, vzhat was more essential was a high degree of ploletarian ccitsciousness.
Flowever highly educated, a mari who was not good
poiiticaliy and ideologically v,ould not serve the proletariat g'ith the technique he hed rnastered, and r,';ould
turn tail in battle. The Party cornmittee marle the riecision: In selecting the studetrts, the training coi:ps
should make good poiitlcal-ideoiogical qualilications
the pimary consideration. At the same time. the r-r:ass
line must be followed. The masses of commander-q and
fighters should be mobilized to take part in discussing

whom to enrol.

Having collected the masscs' opinions and basing
itself on them, tire Party committee approved Ccmrade
Peking Reuieut, No.
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Ma Kuo-cheng as a trainee. Group after group of
fighters with good politlcal-ideoiolical quaiifications
and pract.ical experience tike Ma Kuo-cheng were sent
to the training corps to study.
These fighters are most loyal to Chairman Mao and
are in cLose contact with the masses. They have intimate knorvledge oi the torpedo boats' tecirnical equipment and life at. sea. Once they grasp Mao Tse-tung,s
thought, they can closely combine theory rvith practice
and qrrickly master modern mititary science and technolog;;, and sum up their practical experienre and put
forth valid theories.

Ilaving studied for a few months, signalman Ma
Kuo-cheng, ',vhom Some people once considered unfit

foi' enrolment, is now the captain of a paee-setting
toloedc boat.' His erew has been elected a "four-good,,
crelv every year and has made srany new contributions
in the tasks of preparedness against war and in combat
missions in defence of the great cultural revolutiou
Class Struggle

trs

the Moin Subject

lVhat should be the main subject in the training
corps' short courses for training torpedo boat commanders? One opinion was that military technique
should be the main subject since such commanders must
learn to operate the boat and launch torpedoes.
But the Party eommittee, following our great leader
Chairman Mao's teaching that class struggle is the rnain
subject yo'ng people must learn, pointed out unequivocally that the main subject should be the creative
study and appLicatioa ol Mao Tsetuag's thought to
heighten the students' proletarian consciousness and
awareness of the struggle between the two lines.
When the second class had nearly completed its
specialized studies, a vigorous socialist education move-

ment started in the villages near where the training
corps was stationed. The Party committee saw this as
an excellent chance for the students to be tempered in
.the siorm of class struggle, and held that they should
be sent to the villages to take part in the movement
for a time before they could be considered graduated.
However, it was at this time that Unit 4411, together -,vith a fraternal unit, won a na.ral battle with

distinction. Tnis caused some eadres to suggest that,
since men '\,riere urgently needed in the rvork of preparedness agai.nst \ /ar, the students should be allorved
to graduate. ?he Party committee again disagreed. To

convince i.hese cadres that fighting a r,yar depends
mainly on Lrne's politicai conseiousness and not technique, it decided to mobilize the students a:rd the cadres
and fighters in the training corps to sLlm up the experience gained in this latest victory.

The battle was an outstanding example of how
victory can be won by applying the militar5, thinking of
our great supreme commander Chairman Mao and by
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relying on proletarian pollties. Captains trained by the
unit had commanded the torpedo boats in this battle.
Concerting their action w-ith a fraiernal warship in
launcliirig a n]ight atiack, they facccl the rigorous tesi
of whether they dared to advance against heavy fire
frorn the enemy ves-"el. Boundlessly loyal to Chairman
Mao, tl:e ccrnrnanders and fighters showed. no hesitation
whatsoever. They were filled with ihe courage to vanquish al1 ene,mies. Using the nlght as cover to break
through the enemy barrage at lightaing speed, they accurately fired torpedoes at very close quarters in coordinatioi-r with heavy fire from the fraternal rvar:ship,
and blasied anC sank the enemy ship.
Su,mmiirg up this experience, the comrades realized

that Vice-Chairman Lin Fiao's teaching "the greatest
figirting power is men armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought" is a great invinciirLe truth. The main characteristic of a torpedo boat eombat niission was its roie
as a "dernoliticn uni'u at sea." Victory or defeat ra,as
decided by u'hether the crevr Cared to bring into fr,ri1
play the P.L.A.'s fine tradition of engaging the enerny at
dose range, fightir.g night battles, and launching torpedoes quickly and accurately in the face of concenfu'aied
enemy fire. While it r.vas important for a torpedo bcat
commander to know how to ope;:ate the boat and fire
torpedoes, what was rnore important lvas that he shculd
be b,rave and unafraid of death.

Having arived at this eommon understanding, the
training eorps actively organized the students to temper
themselves in the storm of class etrriggle and take part
i:r the socialist education movement in the countryside.
When. ln the great proLetarian cultural revolution movement our great leader Chairman Ivlao issued the great
call for the P.L.A. to help the Left, help industr;z and
agriculture, exercise military control, and give military
and political training, they imrnediately responded.

Wcging Uniarterrupted ond Thorcughgoing
Reroolution

In the great proletarian cultr-rral revolution, the
revolutionary rnass criticism and repudiation cf the
bourgeois military line and educational line openeci nerv
vistas for the training corps to wage uninterupt+d and
thoroughgoing revolution.
Many comrades affirmed the school's success in conu'ould take a
densing into a few months' course

"vhat
"regular" academy severaL years to complete. It has
actually trained a large number of competent militarytechnical cadres. This rvas an important victory for
Chairman Mao's proletarian line on army building, and
an impcrtant achievement in carrying out ViceChairn-ran Lin Piao's policy of teaching fewer courses but

ccncentrating on what is most essential. However, there
are sti1l sorne ccrlrses which have not fully proceeded
from the actuai needs of combat duties. Some of the
unit's experiences and creations in the course of combat
missions and training have not been ineludd in the
79

teaching. Students' specialized studies still feil short of
the demand "to grasp the most essential thing anC study
it thoroughiy" put forward by Vice-Chairman Lin.
Comrades cited the following obvious example:
Although a torpedo boat is small, it is a complete unit
by itself. It requires many specialties. Foreign conventions dictate that a commander must know all of them,
from theory to actual operation. In this way, a torpedo
boat captain must study a host of specialties and it
would be difficult for him to concentrate on the key
ones.

One flotilla, according to practical experience over
the years, held that a captain need only knor.v the
general use of many specialties, u,ithout having to go
into any specialized study of them. It has trainees teaeh
and learn from each other on board the bcats. Those
who used to be enginemen teach about the engines and
former radio operators teach telecommunications. They
then practise what they have learnt on the spot. In
this way, by cutting down time spent on the general
run of subjects, it becomes possible to grasp the essen-

ones and ensure concentrated effort in mastering
tJre operation of tJre torpedo boat, making torpedo
attacks, and other specialized studies which are most
importa,nt in actual combat.

tial

Our great leader Chairman Mao recently pointed

out: "students should

be selected from arnong workers
and peasants with practical experience, and they should

return to production after a few years' study."

In reviewing the road they have taken in the past
few years of training torpedo boat commanders from
among fighters with practical experience, the comrades
of the Party committee of Unit 4411 and its training
corps have deeply realized the greatness and correctness

of Chairman Mao's instruction. They are determined,
under the guidance of this new instruction,'to thoroughly
criticize and repudiate the bourgeois reactionary military
line and educational line, make further reforms in iraining, and reall;- turn this "thatcheC-hut college" into a
great school of \Iao Tse-tung's thought and rnake still
greater contributions to the building up of the people's
navy.

Fmpen-f,ogen U" S. lmperisXisrm Frustrsted

At Home and Abroad
fI N our era, imperialism is heading for total collapse,
while socialism is advancing to worldt'ide victory,
Battered by the furious torrent of world revolution, U.S.

imperialism, the rrlost ferocious enemy of the people
throughout the world, finds the going tougher and
tougher. It is gripped by acute and rapidiy rvorsening
political and economic crisis, and beset with difficulties
at home and abroad. It is at the end of its tether. This
fully reveals the paper-tiger nature of U.S. in-rperialisrn
outwardly strong but brittle inside.

-

Policy

of Aggression Suffers Hecvy

Blovrs

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "Riding
roughshod everywhere, U.S. imperialism has made itself
the enemy of the people of the world and has increasingly isolated itself. . . . The raging tide of the people
of the world against the U.S. aggressors is irresistibie.
Their struggle against U.S. irnperialism and its lackeys
will assurediy win still greater victories."
In the year gone by, the development of the world
revolutionary situation has once again borne out this
brilliant thesis of Chairman Mao's. In Asia, Africa and
Latin America the storm-centres of the people's rev-

-
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olutionary struggles of our time the national-liberation movement and the people's armed struggle raged
and grew in depth in 1968. Heavier blows were dealt
at U.S. imperialism and its stooges. The policy of U.S.Soviet collaboration to redivide the world betrveen themselves and establish world hegemony went bankrupt at
a faster rate.

In Asia, U.S. imperialism's policy of aggression and
war suffered defeats more crushing than before. The
Vietnamese people, who persisted in people's war in their
great struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, conducted repeated trials of strength with
U.S. imperialism, wiped out large numbers of effectives
of the U.S. and satellite forces and the south Vietnamese
puppet forces and thoroughly trounced the U.S. aggressors, throwing them into utter dismay. The fiasco of
U.S. imperialism on the south Vietnam battlefield
seriously aggravated the already grave political and
economic crisis in the United States.

In Laos, fighting valiantly in the past year, the
Laotian patriotic armed forees and people dealt teiling
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blows at the troops of U.S. imperialisrn and its Laotian
lackeys. They consolidated and expanded the liberated
areas and q.on fresh victories in the struggle against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

In Burma, the

people'S armed forces, holding high
the revolutionary banner of "winning the war and seiz-

ing political power" underthe leadership of the Communist Party of Burma, won signal victories in fierce
battles against the troops of the reactionary Ne Win
clique, which is supported by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism.
In Thailand, an important base of U.S. imperialism
in its war of aggression against Vietnam, the flames of
the people's armed struggle led by the Communist Party
of Thailand burnt furiously and spread rapidly. The
attacks launched by the Thai peopie's armed forces
struck hammer blows at the U.S.-Thanom clique.

In Malaya, Indonesia and other countries in Asia,
the people's armed struggle also developed ceaselessly,
while the people's revolutionary struggle in Japan and
India surged forward.
At the same time, the armed struggle of the Palestinian people pressed on triumphantly. The Arab people's struggle against the U.S. and Israeli aggressors \i,as

in the ascendant. The fight waged by the African people against colonialism and neo-colonialism continued
unabated and grerv in depth. In Latin America, regarcied
by U.S. imperialism as its "back)-ard,'' a ulass struggie
against Yankee imperialism, dictatorial rule, exploitation and oppression forged ahead with great vigour.
Nineteen sixty-eight witnessed on the continent a new
upsurge in the workers' and students' movements, the
spearhead of which is more clearly directed at the
Yankee imperiaiists sitting on their backs.

the capitalist countries each of which, following the
outbreak of the gravest financial crisis in 40 years in
the capitalist world, tried to pass on its own burden of
the crisis to others.
The Communique of the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China, adopted on October 31, 1968, pointed out:
"While both coliuding and struggling rvith each other,

the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists are
trying in vain to redivide the world. In their war of
aggression against Vietnam, the U.S. imperialists enjoy
the tacit consent and strpport of the Soviet revisionists,
while in turn the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
enjoys the tacit consent and support of the U.S. imperialists in openly dispatching troops to occupy Czechoslovakia."

The political deals betrveen U.S.

irnperialism

and Soviet revisionism sharpened the internal contradictions in the imperialist and the modern revisionist blocs.
After U.S. imperialism acquiesced in the invasion oI
Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revisionists behind the
backs oI its West European "allies," France, for long in
rivalry with the United States, once again launched an
offensive against the ]atter. French President de Gaulle
openly voiced his opposition to the U.S.-Soviet collusion
to divide Europe into "two blocks" to be bossed by U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism. Accusing them of
tacitly recognizing each other's "supreme" dominance in
their o..rn sphere of influence, he emphasized the need
to establish a "Europe of the Europeans."
West Germany and Britain also expressed dissatisfaction with U.S. imperialism for passing over them in
redividing the world with the Soviet revisionists, for
fear that this rvould harm their own interests.

What greatly alarmed U.S. imperiailsm was that in
Western Europe and North America, vital areas of imperialism, the people's revolutionary struggles rolled on
wave upon wave in 1968, pounding away with an earthshaking force at the reactionary rule of imperialism
headed by the United States. U.S. imperialism is today
besieged ring upon ring by the people of various

To ease the contradictions with its West European
"a1lies," U.S. imperialism hastily convened the rvinter
session of the NATO ministerial council meeting in mid
November, a fuil month earlier than usual, in an attempt
to seek a "comlrton understanding" with its "alIies." But
contrary to its hopes, the session, instead of alleviating
the contradicti.ons between the imperialist countries,
brought the already split NATO bloc to further disin-

countries.

tegration.

Stotus of Oyertord Shoken os htrever Before

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The
imperialist system is ridilled with insuperahle internal
contradictions, and therefore the imperialists are plunged
into deep gloom."

The outstanding manifestations of the internal contradictions of the imperialist bloc in 1968 rvere the fierce
dispute which arose in the imperialist bloc over the intensified U.S.-Soviet collusion to redivide the world
between themselves.and the intense scrimmage among
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The 1968 spring financial crisis in the capitalist
world, which has since steadily worsened, shook the
financial and monetary system of the capitalist countries to its foundations. It is a striking manifestation
of the general political-economic crisis of capitalism
is quickly deepening and of the decline of im"r,hich
perialism which is going apace. It has intensif ied the acute
and complex contradictions among the imperialist groups.
To save their own skin, each imperialist country tried
to ward off disaster at the expense of others, and this
gave rise to scene after scene of exchanges of abuse.
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Remedies were soughi in mar:ithon rneeiings of r-ninisters
of finance and directors of ceniral banks and in squabbling bilateral negotiations betlveen the countries. None
availed. The contradictions remained insuperable. U.S.

imperialism, chieftain of the imperialist bloc, found
it especially .{iffisult to carry onReqctionory Rule lncreosingly Unstoble

In his April 16, 1968 statemeat in support of the
Afro-Ameriean stnrggle against violent repression, our
great leader Chairman Mao pointed out: "The AfroAme,rican struggle is not on\r a struggle waged by the
exploited and oppressed Black people for freedom and
ernancipation, it is also a rrew clarion call to all the exploited and oppressed people of the United States to
fight against the barbarous rule of the monopoly
capitalist class."
Ttre ignominious failure of the U.S. imperiaListpolicy
of aggression and expansion which expedited the development of the contradictions and crises within the United
States has got U.S. imperialism, attacked both at home
and abroad, into a bad fix. An indication of this Cevclopment is the unprecedented intensification of the class
contradictions in the United States in 1968. The main
sign of the sharpening class contradictions is the upsurge
of the people's revolutionary struggle in all spheres and
the new awakening the American people are going

through.

Nineteen sixty-eight chalked up new developrnepts

in the Afro-American struggle. The new storm of AfroAmerican struggle touched off by the assassination oi
the Afro-American clergyman Martin tuther King in
Aprii. last year had, in the course of more than ten days,
swiftly swept well over a hundred cities throughout the
country. This is abtrndant proof that an extremely
powerful revolutionary force is latent in the more than
20 million Black Americans.

The struggle of the broad masses of Afro-Americans

is an important part of the struggle of the llmerican
working class against the reactionary rule of the monotrF
o1y capitalist class. Since the beginning of 1968, the
Arrrerican wcrkers' struggle against exploitation and
oppression and for their own r,.ital rights, surging
forward like rolling waves, has brought their niouniing
strike struggle of the past few years, and the one since
1967 in particiil-ar, to a new level. During the year, the

Arnerican student movement began to surge, The
.American mass movement against the war of aggression
in Vietnam cr:ntinued to grow in depth. A11 these struggles have merged into a huge torrent fierceiy battering
the reactionary.rule of the monopoly capitalist class.

In the face ci the all-rcund upsurge of the peoole,s
sti'uggle, the U.S. i'u1ing clique lias intensified the use
oi undisguised fascisi brutalities to shore up its reaction:rry rule ai. horne. Bui in so doinq, it will lift a
r',;ck only to drop it on its ow'n feet and acceiei"ate still
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more ra-pid1y and vigorously the mass movement in the

United States.
Ruling Circles Plunged lnto Utter Confusion
O,.rr great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The
econemie por,ver of U.S. imperialism, which grew d*ri*g
World War II, is coufronted with unstable aod daily
shrinking domestic and foreign markots. The furthet
shrinking of these markets will cause economic erises
to break out."
For years the U.S. imperialists have been franticaily
engaged in arms expansion and war preparations, pushing ahead with redoubled efiorts their poliey of war and
aggressiorr But ali their reacticnary deeds have produced the opposite ol what they desire.
Since the end of World War II, U.S. imperialism has
spent hundreds of billions of dollars on its arms drive
and war preparations and in pushing its policy of
aggression and expansion abroad. To meet this astroncmical expenditure, U.S. imperialisnr has unscrupuiously
issued banknotes, levied exorbitant taxes and borror*'ed
fantastic sums by tloating government bonds. This has
resulted in vicious inflation, soaring prices, s'".;eillng
budget deficits, heavy outflorv of U.S. dollars and lruge
international pay-n:ents deiicits. This in turn has sa-cped
the very foundation of the U.S. financiai and moneiary
hegemony in the capitalist wor1d.
At present, U.S. imperialism finds itself in a predicament. On the one hand, it is beyond its financial capacity to bear the burden of expanding its forces of aggression, while, on the other, efforts to save itself from the
financial and monetary crisis are bound to curtail its
miiitary strength. U.S. imperialism today is wt'iggling
in such a blind alley.
Contradictions and crises both in the United States
and abroad have led to aggravated dog-fights within
the reactionary U.S. ruling cirCes. Locked in intense
bickering, politicians representing different monopoly
capitalist groups attacked and stabbed each other in the
back. Ly"ndon Johnson's withdrawal under pressure
from the recent U.S. presidential election campaign,
Robert Kennedy's assassination during the campaign
and Richard Nixon's election by a slim margin:- a1l this
revealed the confusion reigning in the U.S. ruling circles.
The Western press generally held that Nkon's election, far from solving the contradietions and crises
plaguing U.S. imperialism at home and abroad, would
only make them stiLl worse.
Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "Irreconcilable domestic and international contradictions, like
a volcano, mena€e U.S. imperialism every day. U.S. imperialisln is sitting on this volealo." To save itself from
destruction, U.S. imperialism is now stepping up its
collusion with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in
making frenzied, attacks on the revolutionary people o{ the world. However, this counter-revolutionary
deaih-bed struggle will only hasten their collapse. A
nerv historical stage of opposing U.S. imperialism and
Soviet :'evisionism has begun. For a1l reactioriaries,
their nurnber will soon be up.
Pekitzg Reuieu, No.
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Soviet Revfsfomfst Remeg ade Clique
Riddfed With Cantradietions
fr /ASHED by the surging tide of the 'rorldwide people's revolutionary movement, the Soviet revision-

ist

renegade clique, like U.S. imperialism, has had an
increasingly hard time. Riddied with contradictions and

torn by diffieulties at

hc,me

and abroad, it has be-

come more isolated than ever and
feeble nature as a paper tiger.

fully

revealed its

\ilith the Soviet revisionist renegade clique as its
centre, the modern revisionist bloc has long been gripped by internal contradictions and ridden with crises
.in every sphere. Stepping up its collaboration while
engaging in mutual rivalries with U.S. imperialisrn, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique has always followed
a policy of big-nation chauvinism and national egoism.

It has turned revisionist countries in Eastern Europe
into its vassals and colonies, unceasingly tightened its
eontrol over the ruling cliques in these countries and
rutir).ess1y oppressed and ixploited the rnasses of people there. Prompted by considerations of their own
interests, some' revisionist diques in Eastern Europe
have done everything they eould to free themselves
from Soviet revisionist control and some have tried
to establish direct links with the imperialist countries

headed by U.S. imperialisvn.

Modern Rerisionist Bloc ls Disintegroting
The struggle between the Soviet revisionist renegade eiique and the East European revisionist ruling
cliques, that i:s, control versus opposition to control,
has become more and more intense. They have been
split by increasing disintegration" The flagrant armed
invasion and occupation of Czechoslovakia by the
Soviet reyisionists in August 1968 is the outcome of
the utmosi strarpening of the contradictions wifhi,n the
modern revisionist bloc with the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique as its centre; it is also the outcome of
U.S.-Soviet collusion in an effqrt to redivide the rvorld.
The militar3r occupation of Czechoslovakia has proclaimed the total bankruptcy of Soviet modern revisionism.

In the past few montls, this armed aggression has
rnet with resistance from the Czechoslovak people and
aroused oppesitioa from the Soviet people. It has been
condemfied by the revolutionary people the world over.
It has also hrought chacs to the whole modern revisionist bloe with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
as its centre, landing the Brezhnev-Kasygin clique in
unpreeedented isolation and embarrassment To get
out of this plight, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
sent many of its chieJtains, including even Brezhnev,
Kosyg"in and company' on -a spate of visits to many
plaees. Using counter-revolutionary dual tactics, they
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exerted pressure and resorted to allurements ilr
attempts to win over their revisionist partners. But
ali this failed to reverse the situation of splits
within the revisionist bloc; instead, the situation
has become worse than ever. After several years of
painstaking preparations by the Soviet revisionist renegade clio.ug the sinister counter-revolutionary meeting of the revisionist bloc, scheduled to take place in

Moscow in November-December 1g68, has once again
failed to come off due to the growing differences within
the revisionist bloc.
Thus, the already broken-dor.vn modern revisionist
bloc was being split by still greater conflicts in 1968.
Soviet Reyisionist Clique Assoiled on All Sides

In the past -vear, the criminal acts of the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique in stepping up collusion
with U.S. imperialism against the world's people have
been strongly eondemned throughout the world. This
clique is like a paek of rats running across the street
witb. everyone

yelling: Kill them! Kill

them!

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique blatantly

in 1968. While eollaborating and struggling with eaeh other, the Soviet
revisionists and U.S. imperialists vainly tried to redivide
the world.
With the tacit consent and support of U.S. imperialisnl the Soviet revisionists dispatched troops to ocrupy
Czechoslovakia, and in turn gave tacit consent and support to U.S. imperialism in its war of aggression against
Vietnam. The Soviet revisionists quickened their pace
in making dirty political deais with U.S. imperialism,
and helped it to put out the flames of the revolutionary struggle of the Vietnamese people. Working
hand in giove with U.S. imperialisn, the Soviet revisionists did their utmost to peddle the "political solution" fraud on the Middle East issue, in an attempt to
strangle the Arab people's struggle against imperialism
and aggression. Prompted by their common needs to
oppose China and revolution, they in 1968 made one
despicable deal after another with U.S. imperialism on
the "nuclear non-proliferation treaty," on the provision
of "nuclear protection" and on many other problems
concerning the strengthening of bilateral Soviet-U.S.
"co-opetration." Atl this has pushed to a new stage the
criminal counter-revolutionary U.S.-Soviet eollaboration
for world domination.
But the more unscrupulously the Soviet revisionist
renegades oppose revolution, the more clearly they expose thernselves. Their criminal activities serve a
very useful purpose of being a teacher by negative
pursued a social-imperialist policy
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for the people of the world and have brought
about a new upsurge in the struggle of the revolutionary people of all countries against U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism.
Since the beginning of last year, the Palestinian
people and the other Arab people in all walks of life
have repeatedly made statements and held large-scale
demonstrations in resolutely opposing the jointly
hatched U.S.-Soviet plot to bring about a "political
solution" of the Middie East issue.
The Soviet revisionists' crimes in launching armed
aggression against Czechoslovakia, sabotaging the Vietnamese people's revolutionary struggle and concocting
a "nuclear non-proliferation" fraud in partnership with
U.S. imperialism have also aroused indignation among
the revolutionary people in Asia, Africa and Latin
America. "Soviet revisio,nists are neo-colonialists,"
"Russia and the United States are birds of a feather,"
"U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism are {erocious
enemies of the people of the whole world,"
this is
how the Soviet revisionists vrere angrily denounced
by
the people. Demonstrations took place in many places
against Soviet revisionism. The new tsars in the
Kremlin have been thoroughly discrediied and thrown
into complete dismay.
In 1968, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
ganged up with U.S. imperialism and coilaborated rvith
the reactionaries in Japan, India, Indonesia and other
countries to rig up a "ring of encirclement" against
China. It lined up mo,nsters of ail shades and hues
in the world in these criminal activities, vainiy trying to
isolate China and sow discord betw-een the Chinese peop1e and the people of other countries. "Mayflies lightly
plot to topple the giant tree." But their vicious goals
cannot be and will never be achieved. Through tempering in the great proletarian cultural revoluticn in the
past tr,,,o years and more, the prestige of socialist China
has risen to an unprecedented height among the people
of all countries in the world, particularly among the
Asian, African and Latin American peoples, and the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung has spread still
more extensiveiy throughout the world. As a result,
aiL the criminal anti-China schemes of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique have ignominiously failed.
example

Unstoble Dornestic Front qnd Tougher Going
At home, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique was
likewise beset last year '"vith innumerable difficuities
and found the going toughet- and tourgher.
This clique took a seri.es of new m€asures in the
past year for speeding up an all-round restoration of
capitalism. It introduced on a large scale the ,,ne."v
economic system" with the capitalist principJ.e of pror'it
making as its core in a1l branches of the eeonomy. In
agriculture, the ciique rvent so far as to enforce the socalled nelv "principles of land legislation," thus openly
violating the former state orn'nership of land in the
Soviet Union and further fostering the kulak economy
and the capitalist forces in the countryside. Thus, free
competition, profit-seeking, anai'chy in production, chaos
24

in suppl;r and marketing relations and other phenomena
inherent in the capitalist economy became ever more
serious in all branches of the national economy last
year. The rate of increase in production and labour
productivity in industry dropped monthly and quarterly.
Agricultural production met with many difficulties.
Supplies on the market grew shorter and shorter and
prices kept rising.
For years, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
been trying to dupe the Soviet people by non-existing
economic "achievements" and "victories" in "communist
construction." The distressing and difficuit situation in
the Soviet national economy in 1968 once again exploded the demagogic propaganda spread by this gang of

political swindlers in the KremLin. The nerv outrageous measures taken by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique for capitalist restoration intensiJied the
exploitation and oppression of the working people in
a1I aspects, deepened the crisis of mass unemployment
among the u,orkers, and aggravated the class differentiation in society. Thus, the class contradictions between
the broad masses of Soviet workers, peasants and other
la'oourers on the one hand and the privileged bourgeois
stratum of a small number of people and its political
agents, the Soviet revisionist leading clique, on the other
became more acute in 1968.
In these circumstances, the squabbling inside the

Soviet revisionist ruling elique became more furious.
Confronted u'iih insuperable difficulties, the Soviet revisionists openly and secretly fought one another bitterly, each blaming the other and trying to evade responsibility. It is no longer possible for the Brezhnev-

Kosygin clique to maintain "stability" within the
Soviet revisionist ruling clique.

Deception ond Suppression Are Both Useless
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has racked
its brains trying to find a way to maintain its reactionary ruj.e and alleviate the daily sharpening class contradicti.ons in the country. From the beginning of 1968,
it conrrened many meetings of the Soviet revisionist
party, from its central eommittee to its local organizations and all kinds of all-union special conferences or
special conferences of various union republics, to discuss
again and again the question of "strengthening ideological rvork" with a vierv to further intensifying control
and sr-ippression of the Soviet people. Turning on its
whole propaganda machine full steam, the Soviet revisionists made every effort to demand that the Soviet
working people preserve "unity" with the revisionist
ruling clique, clamoured that "ilon discipJ.ine" and
"voluntar-y discipline" should be strengthened among
the Soviet people, and demanded that they become
r,viliing tools of Brezhnev, Kosygln and company. I'earing that the "upheavals" that broke out in some East
European countries at the end of 1967 and since the
begir-rning of 1968 might spread to the Soviet Union,
Brezhnev and other Soviet revisionist chieftains, big
and small, have travelled to different parts of the
country since last April to "explain things" in order to
(Continued on p. 31.)
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THE WEEK
4th Anniversqry of Thoilqnd
Potriotic Front Wormly
Celebroted

The Office of the Representative
Abroad of the Patriotic Front of
firailand gave a reception in Peking
on January 3 to warmly eelebrate
the fourth anniversary of the founding of the Front. Chinese and foreign
guests joined their Thai friends at
the reception in enthusiastically
hailing the daily growing strength of
the Thai peopie's armed forces and
the splendid victories they had won
in the fight against U.S. imperialism
and its running dog, the ThanomPraphas puppet dique.
Comrade Kuo Mo-jo and representatives of Chinese departments concerned attended the reception. Also present were Ngo
Minh Loan, Ambassador of the Democratie Republic of Vietnam to
China; Zegi Agolli, Charge d,Affaires
ad interim of the Albanian Embassy
in China; Le ?ung Son, representative of the Permanent Mission of the
South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation to China; Djawoto,
Secretary-General of the Afro-Asian
Jourrealists' Association; Kinkazu
Saionjt Acting Secretary-General of
the Afro-Asian Writers' Bureau; and
revolutionary friends from various
countries now in Peking.
Bhayome Chuianond, representative of the Office of the Representative Abroad oI the Patriotic Front of
Ttrailand, spoke at the reception.
Citing facts, he gave an account of the
victories of the ?hai people, achieved
under the brilliant leadership of
the Communist Party of Thailand, in

their armed struggle against U.S.
imperialism and its running dog, the
Thanom-Praphas puppet clique. Ife

said t}le patriotic people,s armed
in Thailand had grown strong
and deveioped in the fierce strugforces

gle and had expanded their guerri.lla
areas to 31 of the country's 71 provinces. Various forms of struggle by
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the Thai people, especially

armed three years, and have brought about
stmggle which has developed into an excellent situatio,n- fheir revolupeople's war, had greatly dismayed tioaary armed struggle has dealt
the U.S.-Thanom clique.
heavy blows at the reactionary rule
IIe added: Ever since the Com- of the Ttranom-Fraphas puppet elique
munist Party of Thailand led the and at the U.S. imperialist policies
pa.triotic and democratie forces to of war and aggression in Ttraitake up arms to fight the U.S.- l,and and Southeast Asia. The reThanom clique, the Patriotic Front of sounding victories they have won in
Thailand has always given resolute their armed struggle have once again
zupport to the Communist Party of proved the might of people's war.
Thailand's line of armed struggle.
Kuo Mo-jo added: The great leader
calling on the masses to fuliy support
oI
the Chinese people Chairman Mao
and actively join the patri.otic armed
has
taught us: "The enemy will not
forces led by the Coinmunist Party
perish
of himself." The U.S.-Thai
of Thai]and.
reactionaries are no\v resorting to
Ee said: Ttre great teacher of the counter-revolutionary dual tactics.
world's revolutionary people Chair- They are, on
the one hand, carrying
man Mao has taught us: "Without a
out a frenzied encirclement and suppeople's army the people have nothing." Now the Thai people have pression campaign against the peop1e's ar"rned forces and, on the other,
their orvn people's army the Peothey have concocteC a bogus constiple's Liberation Army
led solely by
its creator, the Communist Party of tulion as bait in a vain attempt to
Thailand. We most warmly hail and hoodwink the masses and obstruet
wholeheartedly support the develop- and sabotage the people's armed
ment of the Thai people's armed struggie. "Make trouble, fail, make
forces into the People's Liberation trouble again, fail again . . . till
Arny of Thailand and most rvarmly their doom; that is the logic of the
hail the fact that the people's war imperialists and altr reactionaries thc
waged by tlre Communist Party of world over in dealing with the peoThailand has been raised to a new ple's cause, and they will never go
and victorious stage.
against this logic." We firmiy believe
that
the revolutionary people of
Our revolutionary struggle, he conThailand
will surely win final victory
tinued, will still have to go through
provided they inin
their
revolution
a hard, tortuous and protracted proMarxism-Leninlsm
with revtegrate
cess, but we firmly belie'u,e that so
practice
in
Thailand
and
olutiona.ry
long as we hold aloft the great red
revolutionary
armed
persist
their
in
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
learn modestly from the experience struggle.
of the revolutionarv struggles of the
Kuo Mo-jo said in conclusion: The
fraternal peoples, final victory will
high
tide of struggle all over the
surely be ours. U.S. imperialism, the
against U.S. imperialism and
world
Soviet revisionist renegade ciique
Soviet revisionisrn is approaching,
and th"i" lackeys will be defeated.
and the world revolution has entered
Ir: hls speech, Comrade Kuo Mo-jo a gleat new era. The 700 million
paid warm tribute to the heroic peo- Chinese people, tempered in the
ple of Thailand. Led by the Com- great proletarian cultural revolution,
munist Party of Thailand which wiil give still more powerful support
holds high t}le great red banner of to the people of all cou"nt::ies in their
Marxism-Leninism, he said, they revo utionary struggles. We will prohave scored one vietorT/ after another vide more powerful b,acking to the
in their armed struggle over the past revoluti.onary people of Thaiiand in
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winning complete victory in

thei.r

the

leader:ship

of Chairman

L'Iao

revolution.

Tse-tung."

Chino ond Pskiston Sign
Economic ond Technieol
Co-operotion Agreement

He said that the relations betrn'een
China and Pakistan "based as they
are on deep and friendly ties wiil
go from strength to strength in future to the benefit of the people of
our two countries and the cause of
world peace,"

An agreement on economic and
technicai co-operation between the
Government of the People's Republic
of China and the Government of the
Islamie Republic of Pakistan was
signed in Rawalpindi on December
26. Under the agreement, the Chinese Government rvill give the Pakistan Government an unconditional
100 million yuan interest-free loan
for the supply of complete sets of
equipment, single equipment, conmodities and technical assistance.

He ended his speech by v,zishing
Chairman Mao, the great leader of
the Chinese people, a long, long life.
On December 28, Pakistan President Mohammad Ayub I(han received the Chinese Government Trade
Delegation in Karachi and had a
friendly talk with its

members.

Strong Protesf Over lndion
Government lnstigoting
Signing the agreement were PleRuffions snd Tibeton
nipotentiary of the Chinese GovernTroitor Bondits to Roid
ment Lin Hai-yun, Acting Minister
Chinese Embossy
of Foreign Trade, and Plenipotentiary
of the Pakistan Government I.A.
A leading member of the Eirst
Khan, Secretary of the Pakistan Gov- Asian Affairs Department of the
ernment.
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the
Present on the occasion were M.A, People's Republic of China on
Rashid, Deputy Secretary of the Eco- January 3 su.mmoned A. Madhavan,
nomic Affairs Division of the Presi- Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
dent's Secretariat, and others. Hsu Indian Embassy in China, and handed
Ying, Charge d'AfIaires ad interim him a note. The note lodged a strong
of the Chinese Embassy in Pakistan, protest with the Indian Government

against the anti-China atrocity eommitted on December 30, 1968, when
Indian ruffians and Tibetan traitor
ment, the representatives of the trvo bandits raided the Chinese Embassy
Governments ir/arrnly shook hands, in India, injuring the working percongratulating each other on the fur- sonnel of the Chinese Embassy and
ther grorvth of friendship and co- damaging the Embassy buildings. The
operation bet',r'een China and Pa- Indian Charge d'Affaires ad interim
promised to forrvard the protest note
kistan.
to the Indian Government. The full
After the signing ceremony, I.A. text of the Chinese Foreign Ministry
Khan gar.'e a luncheon in honour of protest note reads:
the visiting Chinese Government
On the morning of December 30,
Trade Delegation led by Lin Hai-yun. 1968, several
hundred Indian ruffians
Pakistan Minister of Commerce and Tibetan traitor bandits, holding
Abdul Ghafoor Khan gave a dinner placards with anti-Chinese slogans,
on the evening of December 24 in gathered in front of the Chinese Emhonour of the Chinese Government bassy in India and shouted antiChinese slogans. Around 11 a.m., a
Trade Delegation.
gang of bandits and ruffians, carrySpeaking at the dinneq Ghafoor ing daggers and clubs, broke into
Khan said: "The people of Pakistan the Chinese Embassy, frantically
have great admiration for the gifted damaged Embassy buildings and cars
and industrious people of China and and attempted to pull down the
applaud the tremendous progress Chinese national flag. ' What is more,
made by the Chinese people under they beat up working personnel of
and members of the visiting Chinese
Govelnment Trade Delegation were
also present. After signing the agree-
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the_ Embassv,

injuring four of them.

This is a repetition of the outrage of
June 16, 1967 *'hen the Indian Government instigated ruffians to raid

the Chinese Ernbassy; it is a grave

provocation against the Chinese peopte and a gross infringement upon the
diplomatic immunities of the Embas-

sy. The Chinese Government

and

people express great indignation at
this and hereby lodge a stroDg protest
with the Indian Government.
Of late, the Indian Prime Minister
and high-ranking ministerial officials
haye been repeatedly uttering antiChinese outcries, and the Indian Government has set in motion its ProPaganda machines to spread lies and
sianders viciously attaeking China.
The latest anti-Chinese outrage is
another grave incident deliberately
created by tle Indian Government.
As is well known, the Chinese Embassy has long been cordoned off and
encircled by large numbers of Indian
policemen and secret agents and anyone entering the Embassy is subjected to questioning by them. Furthermoi'e, this time the Indian ruffians
and the Tibetan traitor bandits had
openly announced their plan of action
even before they carried out the raid
on the Chinese Embassy. Yet after
the iacident had occurred, an offieial
of the Indian Ministry of Externai
Affairs deelared that the Indian Government had nothing to do with it,
vainly attempting to whitewash the
Iadian Government and shirk responsibility. This is utterly futile.
It must further be pointed out that
it has been the Indian Governgrent's
consistent practice to use the Tibetan
traitor bandits for anti-Chinese activities. After the failure of the rebellion in Tibet incited by the Indian
Government in 1959, it collected large
numbers of Tibetan traitor bandits
under its wing, giving them miliiary

and secret service training

and

instigating them to carr5r out activities against their motherland. Not
long ago, the Indian Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi openly received Dalai
the ringleader of the traitor
-dits in New Delhi and let banhim
- China venomou-sly at a public
attack
gathering. And now the Indian Government is making use of the Tibetan
traitor bandits to raid the Chinese
Embassy in league with Indian rufPeking Reuieus, No.
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fians. This is another iron-clad proof
showing that the Indian Government
is tailing aft'er Lr.S. imperiaLism and
Soviet revisionism, clinging to its
anti-Chinese policy and further worsening the relations betu,een China
and India.
The Chinese Government solemnly
demands that the Indian Government
abide by the principles guiding international relations, punish the culprits,
compensate for the losses, effectively
guarantee the security of the Chinese
Embassy and stop al1 anti-Chinese
activities.

Toiwqn Conrpotriots Rise in
Resistonce to Dsrk Rule of
U.S.-Chicng Gong
One after another, patriotic compatriots in Taiwan have recentl,r'risen

to resist the dark rule of the

U.S.Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang aa'd i'rs

cruel oppression. Ttiey have successively killed or wounded many
Chiang gang officials, thron'ing the
gang into a panic and putting it in a
pre<iicament.

According to Tairvan press reports,
many pedicab drivers, r,vho find it
difficult to earn a living, have risen
to fight against a pedicab ban iroposeC
by the Chiang gang, allegeCly to "improve traffic conditions." On the
morning of last August 12, .over 50
pedicab drivers in Kaohsiung stormed into the "municipal .government"
building, besieged "mayor" Yang
Chin-hu, exposed his crimes to his
face and waged a resoiute struggle
against him. On September 14, furious pedicab drivers beat up the
police in Tainan who unwarrantedly
tried to ban the pedicabs. One policeman died on the spol.
The poor, the uneinployed workers,

the under-paid teachers and of{ice
workers, and demobilized Chiang
armymen in the cities and tow-ns all
over the island make up a huge army
of the hungry. These people, whose

numbers are large, often go hungry
and are in ra.gs. Without a place to
live, some put up bamboo or rvooden
shacks in the back streets or by-lanes

to proiect themselves from the wind
and the rain. But, using the excuse
that they "disgrace the appearance of
ihe city" and are "an eyesore to foreign visitors," the Chiang gang has
Janu.arg!
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sent armed policemen in force.to pull
down their shacks. This has iniuriated the Taiwan compatriots and
ceused them to beat up officials and
rush into offices of the Chiang gang
in protest. Last September 7, it was
reported, Chang Chuan-hsiang, "pres-

the Ciriang bandit gang had been
"stolen" and that Tairvan compatriots- had fought against the
gang with daggers and guns.
The Chiang gang's Central DailA
Ner.ps disciosed on last October 20
that four rifles, four bayonets and
485 bullets in an ordnance depot in

ident of the city council of Taipei,"
who had given the order to pull down Tainan County had "suddenly disthe shacks in Taipei, was seized and appeared." Admitting that this was
severely beaten by more than 20 "i'ery harmful to security work," the
victimized women while he was Chiang bandit gang sent out all the
"taking a walk." He just managed troops, policemen and special agents
to "break out of the encirclement and in the county on a search, but they
escape" after large numbers of police failed to find a. thing. Taiwan ne$rswere rushed io the scene to suppress papers reporteC that in resisting the
the rvomen. On Septeraber 11, two U.S.-Chiang bandit gang:s outrages,
Chiang officiais wei:e almost beaten young people in Taiwan have formed
to death *'hen they iried to pull cior*'n various kinds of organizations and,
the shacks along the rcad ieading to using d.aggers anri guns they h:id hidHrva Chiang Bririge. $;'hen ihe Taipei
den a'*'ay, macie surprise attacks in
"ci[' courci-l'' \\'as ir:! session on rririch Chiang gang perscnnel s'ei:e
Odober 28, more than 70 residents,
killed and rvounded. It was reported
old and young, broke through a police
that
these young people aiso had
cordon and storrned in, protesting
pistols
and were carrying out
angrily againsi the forcible pulling
according to plan
activities
their
dorvn of their shacks. This ihreu, the
The
"cii;y council" into great confusion. and wiih definite aims.
panicky Tais,an press said: "If it is
The struggle by the compatriots on not dammed, a spring will become a
the island against the dark rule of river; if it is not put out, a single
the U"S.*Chiang bandit gang has spark wili become a prairie fire."
spread to all occupationS. 'Protesting
Tairvan compatriots have also
against the bullying ways of the
administration,"
directed the spearhead of their strug"I(eelung harbour
sampan rrrorkers have fought valiant- gle against the U.S.-Chiang gang's
Iy against Chiang gang troops. Sev- rnilitary establishrnents. The Taiwarl
eral hundred peasants from the press revealed that the U.S.-Chiang
Changchih and Yenpu torvnships in air lorce pipeiine in the Pingtung
Fingtung County s,ent to the "pro- region was destloyed by compatriots
vincial government" and "assembly" not long ago, causing the U.S.-Chiang
on December 7 and 9 to protest i:eactionaries to lose 120 barrels of
the unjustified confiscation of thei.r military high-octane Petrol. The
farmland which they had opened U.S.-Chiang gang's military telecornup by hard rvork. Attendants munication lines in the Taichung reat the "sailors' club" in Kaohsiung gion rvere seriously damaged manY
rose against U.S.-Chiang gang tyran- times, and lines extending dozens of
nical rule and smashed up the kilometres vrere cut. Military com"seilors' home" and the harbour police munications facilities in many areas
station. Protcsi,ing the U.S.-Ciriang vu'ere also ba<ily darraged and "put
bandit gang's slave education, Chu out of use."
I\{ing-yi, a middle school siudent in
Many innocent people have been
Taichung, knifed the school's miLitary
and throrvn into jail under
ar.rested
insiructor who was a Kuomintang
rule ol the U.S'-Chiang
fa-scist
the
special ageni. On December 17,
gang.
imprisoned repeatedly
But
the
thousands of Kaohsiung residents beout. It was reported
break
and
rebel
siegcd the bogus "haII of justice" and
in Penghu prison
angrily protested against the persecu- that the "prisoners"
rebellion" on the
a
started
"ecllective
tion of innocent residents by Chiairg
Festival
Mid-Autumn
the
of
evening
gang officials.
Iast year, using sharp tools they had
The Taiwan press recently revealed

that some .guns and ammunition of

(Continued on P.
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China's lndustry Reports Successes in
Both Revolution and Production
Iron and Steel Industry. The revo- of the campaign for technical innovalutionary workers and staff in tions and technical revolution, cumChina's iron and steel industry have bersome manual work has been reacted according to Chairman Mao's placed by mechanized and automatic
teaching to vigorously grasp revolu- equipment and mar\y up-to-date
tion and promote production. The techniques have been devised.
na.tional daily output of steel and
Both the revolution and production
roiled steel has steadily risen since are going well in the iron and
the beginning of 1968. Output of steel enterprises in Peking, Tientsin,
such major products as iron ore, pig Hupeh, Liaoning and Heilungkiang.
iron and metallurgical coke has also All this is an eloquent proof of the
increased considerably.
truth: "The great proletarian culThe workers and staff of the tural revolution is a powerful motive
Anshan Iron and Steel Company, the force for the development of the
biggest integrated iron and steel social productive forces in our
works in China, have applied to pro- counfry."
The new advances in China's iron
duction the tremendous enthusiasm
generated in the great proletarian and . steel industry have created
cultural revolution. They have set favourable conditions for its conmore than 300 new production rec- tinued leap forward, and laid a solid
ords and successfully trial manu- material base, rfor a new leap in
factured over 700 types of new buiiding national defence and the
products since last March. Outputs of

iron and steel at Anshan

have

shor,vn marked increases.

The revolutionary workers and
staff of the iron and steel works in
Shanghai have undertaken deepgoing revolutionary mass criticism
and repudiation, relentlessly refuted
the counter-revolutionary revisionist
trash such as the policy of "going at
a snail's pace" and "relying on experts to run the factories" peddled
by the big scab Liu Shao-chi and
his agents, and eliminated the outmoded regulations that restricted the
workers' enthusiasm and initiative.
Many new products were trial produced last year. The iron and steel
plants in Shanghai overfulfilled the
1968 state plans. Many plants have
set all-time records in output.

national economy.
Reviewing the militant course they
have traversed in the great cultural
revolution over the past two years
and more, the revolutionary workers
and staff have acquired deep understanding of this truth: Sailing the
seas depends on the helmsman,
making revolution depends on Mao
Tse-tung's thought. They realize
that only when the working class is
boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao,
to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, can it give full play to
its leading role. With the deepening
of the great cultural revolution,
there has been a new upsurge in the
mass mcvernent for the creative

study and appiication of Mao
Tse-tung's thought in China's iron
and steel enterprises. This

move-

have started a campaign to study
the history of the struggle between
the trvo lines within the Party, and
made further efforts to carry out revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation- This has greatly raised their
level of consciousness of class struggle and the struggle between the two
lines, and promoted the deepening of
struggle-criticism-transf ormation.
There has been a new upsurge in

the mass

campaign

for

technicai

innovations and technical revolution

in

China's iron and steel industry..

Since March last year, the Anshan
Iron and Steel Company has adopted
more than 400 major technical in-

novations. Of the 87 important new
techniques success{ully tried out by
the Penki Iron and Steel Company
last year, 11 are up to or surpass
advanced world levels.
About a thousand specifications of
high-strength low-alloy steel and
rol.Ied steel which are in urgent demand have been successfully trial
manufactured in different parts of
the country last year. They can be
made from China's own resources.
This opens a new road for the
advance of China's iron and steel industry with greater, faster, better
and more economical results.
CoaI Industry. Inspired by our great
leader Chairman Mao's reception of
the delegates to the National Conference of Coal Industry on two
occasions, China's coal miners have

brought about a new production
upsurge.

Many major mines fulfilled their
1968 coal production and tunnelling

state plans by December 10, and
went into 1969 production before the
end of the year. Among them were
the Tsingsing, Kailan, Shuangyashan,
Fengfeng, Penki, Tzupo, Tsaochuang,
Tsiaotso, Hopi and Liaoyuan mines.
Closely following Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan, the miners have
launched deep-going and sustained

revolutionary mass criticism and
repudiation, heightened their con-

The Penki Iron and Steel Com- ment has reached a new and higher
sciousness of the struggle between the
pany in northeast China fulfilled Ievel.
thus stin-ruiating a big inahead of schedule last year's proIn carrying out the militant tasks two lines,
production.
in
crease
duction targets for major products set by the Enlarged 12th Plenary
and trial manufactured many prod- Session of the Eighth Central ComA marked increase has been regucts it had never made before. mittee of the Party, the revolution- istered in capital construction in
Alongside the vigorous development ary iron and steel workers and staff the coal industry. Many new pits
28
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The Peking No. 3 Cotton *Iill fulfilled its 1968 production plan aheatl of schedule. Produc.
tion goes ahead itr the mill full steam.

designed, built and equipped by
China went into production last year.
Compared r,vith 1966, more than
t'*ice as many new pits rn'ent intc
operation in 1958, and the number
nolv under construction came to 13.4
per cent more than in 1966. By
December 10, China's coal mines haC

done 68 per cent more tunnelling
than in the sarre period in 196?.
Coal mines throtighout the country
havc carried out a deep-going strug-

g1e-criticisn:-transformation

cam-

paign. The Penki lVlining Aciministration in Liaoning Province sent ?3 per

cent of its office vt,orkers to the
frontline of production. The revolutionary workers and staff of the
Machine Repair Piant in the Hai-

chow Open Cut Mine in

Fusin
changed irrational rules and regulations. They made full use of scrap,

repaired many old machines and
made technical innovations. They
evolved the new technique of using
tungsten wire in soldering the highmanganese steel bucket of the power
shovel, which has increased Ioading and unloading efficiency and
thus speeded up coal transport.
Inspired by the Communique of
the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session
of the Eighth Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party, coal
miners aII over the country, rvith
high revolutionary fervour, have set
off a 1969 production upsurge to

tural revolution has immensely sti- of revolution and production and
muiated the textile workers' revo- fulfilled the mill's 1968 producticn
lutionary enthusiasm, and production
has advanced by leaps and bounds.

target two months and 17 da.vs ahead

of

schedule.

Guided by Chairman lVlao's line of

Total cotton yarn output reached
an all-time high in No.rember 1968.

"going all out, aiming high

"material incentives." They Ciscard-

criticism-transformation, many mills

and

Textile prcduction in Shanghai. achieving greater, faster, better and
Peking, Tientsin and Hopei Prov- more economical results to build
ince, China's major cotton textile socialism," Shanghai textile workers
centres, exceeded previous peahs by started high-speed production as
20 to 30 per cent. Textile produc- early as in 1958. At that time, howtion in Shihchiachuang, Hopei Prov- ever, the big scab Liu Shao-chi claince. surpassed every rr-rontl-i's targets moured that "the speed of the
in 1968. This textile centre haC ful- spindle has reached its maximum"
filled its 1968 production plan by and that "it is necessary to slow
down the pace." In the great culNovember.
tural revolution, the revolutionary
Revolutionary u'orkers and staff textile workers smashed Liu Shaoof the Peking General Knitwear chi's revisionist line by their concrete
i\4ii1 scathingly denoiinced Liu Shao- actions. Today, cotton yarn output
chi's revisionist trash, such as per 1,000 spindle-hcur in many mills
"reI;ring on experts to run the fec- surpasses that of 1958 by 30 to 40
tories," "putting technique first," per cent,
"putting profit in commorrd'r and
In the high tide of struggleed many rules and regulations
u,hich hampered the grr:v.,th of
productive forces. Guided by NXao

have follorved Chairman

Mao's

teaching on "simpXifying the admin-

istrative strueture" and taken the
road of "better troops and sirnpler
Iished the idea of "operating the administration." Large numbers of
machines for the sake of the rerrolu- cadres and technical personnel have
tion" and "wearring cloth for the sake gone to the rvorkshops to join the
of the revolution." Their enthu-qiasm '"vorkers in production and be refor production has increased enor'- educated by the iatter. In order to
mously. Although a Iarge number better serve the workers, peasants
of outstanding woikers have and soldiers, the revolutionary workgreet the forthcoming Ninth lr{ational since September last year joined ers and staff have gone deep into the
Congress of the Chinese Communist the Mao Tse-tung's thought propa- factories and viilages to make
Party.
ganda teams to enter ail parts of investigations and studies. As a
Textile Industry. The greai, decisive the superstructure, those remaining result, the;r have increased the
victory of the great proietarian cul- in the mill shouidered ail the tasks variety of cotton Prints and trial
Januarg 10, 1969
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produced many durable and practical

textiles suited to the needs of the
workers and peasants. The Peking
No. 3 Cotton Mill is now producing
large quantities of thick cloth' in
grass green, light blue and black,
and of gabardine and other durable
cotton fabrics. Many printing and
dyeing mills have improved their
designs and created a lot of new
patterns which have been well received by the $rorkers, peasants and
soldiers.

B,ailways and Transport. Reports of

continually poured in from
the raihvay and transport front in
1968, and the volume of Ireight and
passenger transport rose sharply
every month. Towards the end of
December, the daily number of raiisuccesses

way \,"'eggons loade<i lvas more than
double that of the corresponding
period in 1967.
Most of the three navigation zones,
15 coastal harbours and two ocean

f;

Our greai leader Chairman Mao agents. As a result, an increasing
paid cicse aitention to revolution number of loccmotives have hauled
and rrr,'ork in the railways and trffrs- capacity loids and mcre than normal
porL He personally approved the freight. 'This alone moved on the
holding of the National Railway and average 280,000 tons more of goods
Transport Conference last March daily in the last three rnonths of

1968, w-hich was equivalent to 90
additional trains every day.
The shipping and highs-ay transrevolutionary workers and staft on port
have also discarded
the raihvay and transport front. manydepartments
old and irrational regula'rions
Since the conference, the rrrasses of
and conventions. Last June, a numrevolutionary workers and staff ber of ordinary searnen
under tire
have elosely followed Chairman Mao's
Shangirai h4[arine Transport Adminisg::eat strategic pian and gone alltration, with the heip oi pilots workout to grasp revolution and promote ing on
ihe Yangtse River', took a
production. They have achieved rev10,000-ton ship up the Yangtse River
olutionary great ailiances, universally
something never beioie a.caoit-lestablished revolutionary committees -piished
safely reached Ha-nkorv
and conscieniiously carried out the in the river''s
- and middie
reaches. Since
work of purifying the class ranks, then, six 10,000-ton ships have sailed
thus giving railway and other transthe river.
port a new 1cok.
and received all the delegates to that
conference. This rvas a treilendous
encouragement and education to the

The revol.utionary n orkers
staff have creatively studieC

and
and

shipping company branches under
the Ministry of Communications reported the fulfiiment oI the 1968
transport plan ahead of schedule.
The total volume of goods carried
b;, ships and of cargoes handled by
ports surpassed 196? by big margins.
Many units achieved or even surpassed previous records in tzolume of
transport and production.

applied Mao Tse-tung's thcught, carried out revolutionary mass criticism
and repudiation, and vigorously done
away with irrational rules and regulations. This has a]-co created most
favourable 'condiiions for a big
advance in transport and production.
For instance, the railv,ray '*,orkers
and staff have energetically abolished
the old systems put into effeci by
the big scab Liu Shao-chi and his

(Continued, from p.

stricken Chiang gang, in an effort to

hidden

27.1

to lvound the gaolers. On

October 16, five young people held in
the "Changhua Juvenile Reforma-

tory" broke out at the risk of their
lives. During the night of October. 19,
ten others in the "reformatory," carrying sticks, broke out from the backyard and fled to the mountains. In
an article on November 19, the ?aiwan Daily.lfetus raised the alarm that

the Chiang gang's "evil habits

and

A new method of

transport

through-traffic service is being instiiuted by the rail'"vay a.nd transport
depariments in different parts of the
country. This through-traffic service
has closely iinked up raih,r'ay, shipping, highway and

short-distance

transport departments, whieh formerly rvorked separately under dif*
ferent management systems, to form
a red transport line and tap potential
transpcrt capacities. This has enabled
these departments to serve industrial

and agricultural production better.

"volunteer policemen" have been orfurther suppress the peopJ.e, is step- ganized throughout Tairvan to inping up its fascist rule under the in- crease surveillanee and put down the
people's resistance.
stigation of U.S. imperialism.
Under the pretext of "maintaining
Taiwan netvspapers disclosed that
social
order," the Chiang gang rethe Chiang gang had recentl3r procently
sent large numbers of trcops,
mulgated nearly ten reactionary
policemen and special agenis to make
measures in less than a month, rvhich
restrict the Tairvan compatriots' free- mass arrests all over the island, rvhich
dcnr of movement. In addition, the is already under a reign of terror.
gang has kept expanding its police But, as oppression of the people by

bad custom have fouled Taiwan so- force and special agent organizations. the U.S.-Chiang reactionaries rnounts,
ciety; the people yearn for a change, The "provineial police office" of resistance grows. Instead of weakenso there are rebellions," and some Taiw,an rvas granted permission to ing the strong fighting will of the
people, U.S.-Chiang bandit gang
"have jcined the ranks of the rebels.,, increase its marine police patrols
to fascist domination and bloody supConfronted by the Taitvan com- prevent ihe people of the island from pression will surely stir up still
patriots' fierce resistance, the fear- leaving secretly. Large numbers of greater resistance.
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put the situation under control. In 1968, they also took
to reinforce their " police set-up and impose
naked fascist rule over the Soviet people.
measures

However, all these desperate struggies of the Soviet

revisionist renegades only serve to show the weakness
of their reaetionary rule and to reveal themselves to be
fierce in appearance but trenrbling at heart. Ttrey

merely serve to expose the sharpening class contradictions and class struggl.e in the Soviet Union, but
they can never reverse the historical tide of the Soviet
people's opposition to modern revisionism. Now, more
and more revolutionary people in the Soviet Union have
come to see clearly the social-imperialist and socialfascist nature of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
and realize that revisionism is the root cause of all the
miseries of the Soviet people. In 1968, a grorving number of genuine revolutionaries became urore mature
and vi,aged various forms of struggle against the Soviet
rerrisionist renegade ciique. They oppose the criminal
activities of this bunch of big scabs and renegades in

resioring capitalism and exereising bourgeois dictatorship over the broad masses of the people at hcme and
in collaborating with U.S. imperialism abroad to
rabidiy oppose China, communism, the people and revolution. They are resolved to make revolution for a

second time so as to put an end to the reactionary rtrle
of the Scviet revisionist renegade dique.

Beset With Difficulties

ot Home ond Abrocd, the
Clique's Doys Are Numhered

Our great leader Chairman ll{ao has said: "Irnperialism is outwardly strong but feeble within, because it has no support among the people." "The inrperialist system is riddled with insuperable internal
contradiction$, and therefore the imperialists are plunged into deep glcom." The Soviet revisionist renegarie
clique, which has degenerated into social-imperialism,
today is badly battered by countless contradictions at
home and abroad and finds it difficult to get out of the
quagmire. Although it still manages to scrape through
at home and abroad with the help of its "big-power
status" and fake cornrnunisrn, it is having a very difficult time as the Soviet peopie and the revolutionar-vpeople of the world oppose it with increasing vigour:.
"The Four Seas are rising, clouds and waters raging,

Ihe Five Continents are rocking, wind and thunder
roaring."

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique, sitting in the
sinking boat of revisionism, can never escape from its
inevitable doorn.
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Repudiating the Counter-Revolutionary Revisionist
Line on Journalism of China's Khrushchov
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Journolism is on instrument in closs struggle. Since the founding.of
New Chino nineteen yeqrs ogo, the proletoriot ond bourgeoisie hove been
locked in o fierce, Iife-qnd-deqth struggle to seize leodership on the journo-

listic front. The proletorion journolistic line represented by Choirmon Moo
mointoins thot proletorion journolism must be o powerful weopon of the

proletorion revolution ond the dictotorship of the proletoriot, but the
counter-revolutionory bourgeois journolistic line pushed by Chino's Khrushchov Liu Shoo-chi, voinly sought to turn journolism into on instrument for
subverting the dictotorship of the proletoriot ond restoring copitolism.

ln booklet form, this orticle by the Editoriol Deportments ol

Renmin

Ribao, Hongqi and Ji,eJangjun Bao cleorly reveols the cruciot focts
intense struggle between the two lines on the journolistic

in the

front. lt expounds

Choirmon Moo's proletorion line on journolism qnd thoroughly repudiotes

Liu Shqo-chi's counter-revolutionory revisionist line on journolism.
Also auailable

in French, Japanese, Russian, Spanish and

Vietnamese
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